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Abstract
Understanding a species’ life history and habitat requirements are fundamental to conservation and
successful resource management. Sockeye Salmon Oncorhynchus nerka are a highly valued fish species
that exhibit astonishing life history variability; yet, despite their management importance and diversity,
there are wide declines in productivity and many populations are at risk. Within Alouette Lake, British
Columbia, are two ecotypes of O. nerka (the anadromous form, herein Sockeye Salmon; and the
nonanadromous form, Kokanee), and both spawn anomalously deep within the lake. The objective of my
thesis was to study the reproductive behaviour and habitats of deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and
Kokanee, including reviewing potential habitat availability within Alouette Lake to support Sockeye
Salmon restoration objectives. Using repeated gill net and remote operated vehicle surveys focused on
the more abundant form, Kokanee (assuming Sockeye Salmon would behave similarly), I found that
spawning behaviour was similar to other populations; this included protandry, large-scale movement
patterns in males, some early arriving females, and nest excavation in a variety of lake bed types. Notable
exceptions were the spawning depths (10-105 m), extended spawning period (2-3 months), and lack of
floating carcasses that occurs in other deep spawning populations. Location data from Kokanee gill net
surveys and Sockeye Salmon telemetry studies were combined with topographic and substrate
information to develop Maxent habitat suitability models tested over a range of settings. Models
predicted that suitable spawning habitat was available throughout the Alouette Lake at a magnitude that
should not limit Sockeye Salmon restoration. Models for both ecotypes predicted stronger links to
topographic variables than to substrate, but substrate was more important for predicting Kokanee
spawning habitat. Moreover, ecological niche similarity tests showed significant differentiation between
the two ecotypes. Innate differences between Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee and their mating
preferences, as well as interactions between ground water and surface water movement that was
detected (via a data logger mooring) may be associated with the variability in observed habitat use and
model predictions. Together, these findings further our understanding of reproductive behaviour and
habitats in deep spawning O. nerka populations and have important management implications.
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Lay Summary
Sockeye Salmon Oncorhynchus nerka display a wide variety of migratory and reproductive behaviour.
Spawning in deep areas of lakes is an uncommon and understudied behaviour in this species. I employed
field surveys and modelling to characterize the reproductive ecology and habitats of two different
migratory forms of Sockeye Salmon in Alouette Lake, British Columbia. General reproductive behaviour
was similar to other populations, regardless of migratory or reproductive type, but the Alouette Lake
population had an unusually long spawning period. Variation in habitat use, specifically related to lake
bottom cover, was observed and predicted in models. Interactions between ground water and lake water
that was also observed, as well as inherent differences between the two migratory forms may be
responsible for this variation. These findings expand our knowledge of the life history of the species and
have important management implications for restoring the ocean-migrating form of Alouette Lake
Sockeye Salmon.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Sockeye Salmon Oncorhynchus nerka life history variation
Life history complexity of Pacific salmon in the genus Oncorhynchus is best described as a continuum –
among species and populations within a species (Quinn and Myers 2004). Conservation of unique
populations across the landscape is an important aspect of maintaining biodiversity and resiliency within
species, particularly in the face of environmental change (Hilborn et al. 2003; Schindler et al. 2010; Taylor
et al. 2011). From an ecological, cultural and economic perspective, Sockeye Salmon Oncorhynchus nerka
are highly-valued with many populations that are experiencing declines in abundance and productivity,
despite their recognized importance and subsequent management priority (Rand et al. 2012; Peterman
and Dorner 2012; COSEWIC 2017). In the Fraser River Basin, Canada, for example, the majority of
conservation units have been recommended for listing under the Species at Risk Act (COSEWIC 2017).
For effective conservation and resource management planning, we need to understand Sockeye Salmon
biology and ecology. Intuitively, this begins with reproduction.

Sockeye Salmon exhibit a truly diverse range of migratory and reproductive behaviours with two
commonalities: semelparity and the strong tendency to reproduce in their natal watershed (Wood et al.
1987; Burgner 1991; McPhail 2007). Broadly, four life history types have been described based on the
amount of time spent in fresh water. The most common is the lake ecotype; these Sockeye Salmon are
anadromous and characterized by juveniles that spend at least one year rearing in a nursery lake before
migrating to the ocean (Burgner 1991). In watersheds where lake habitat is scarce, such as large glacial
systems like the Stikine River in British Columbia, Canada, juveniles may spend much less time fresh water
(weeks or months); here, they feed and grow in river habitats such as side channels or sloughs (rivertype), or in estuaries (sea-type) before completing their full ocean migration (Wood et al. 1987). The
nonanadromous ecotype, often referred to as Kokanee, completes its entire life cycle in fresh water.
Kokanee occur as allopatric populations, or more commonly as sympatric populations with their
anadromous counterparts. Despite being capable of interbreeding, sympatric populations often remain
morphologically and genetically distinct from one another (Taylor et al. 1996; Wood and Foote 1996;
Wood et al. 2008). Yet, each ecotype is capable of adopting an alternate life history strategy (Dodson et
al. 2013). Anadromous parents can produce offspring that remain in fresh water (Ward 1927; Ricker
1938a, 1959); and conversely, nonanadromous parents can produce offspring that migrate to the ocean
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(Foerster 1947; Godbout et al. 2011). Individuals from anadromous parents that remain in fresh water
may be called “residual” Sockeye Salmon (Ricker 1938a). While Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee fit the
definition of a biological species (Mayr 1963) in many instances, there is considerable variability. For
clarity and conciseness, I refer to all anadromous ecotypes as Sockeye Salmon and the nonanadromous
ecotype as Kokanee; the only exception is use of the term residual Sockeye Salmon to distinguish progeny
that make a life history switch from that of their parents (i.e., the first generation). This language is
consistent with Gustafason et al. (1997), and specifically defines Kokanee as self-perpetuating populations
that have diverged from Sockeye Salmon for more than two generations.

Regardless of migratory tendencies, Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee have a range of reproductive
behaviours and habitats. At maturity, adults transition into their distinctive spawning colours: green
heads and bright red bodies with contrasting white bellies and lower jaw. Black spots may also develop
on the back above the lateral line, dorsal fin and or caudal fin. Spawning takes place as a series of
repeated mating events, which has been summarised by Burgner (1991) and described in detail by Schultz
(1935), Mathisen (1962), and McCart (1970). A spawning female selects a nest or redd site, which is
eventually made up of a series of chambers containing her eggs. At the redd site, the female digs a gravel
depression to deposit a portion of her eggs, which are simultaneously fertilized by male(s), and then
buried by the female. Females defend their redds from other females until senescence, while males pair
up with females and defend the area from other males (Foote 1990; Adkison et al. 2014). It is common
for males to attend multiple females. Spawning typically occurs within stream or river environments
(Burgner 1991); this behaviour is the most common and is the most well-studied. Less common, but still
widespread, are Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee that spawn within lakes in areas of shallow water along
shorelines or island beaches. In most instances, lake spawning adults behave similarly to those that
spawn in streams; though, there are documented cases of broadcast spawning behaviour, similar to that
of Lake Trout Salvelinus namaycush, which has not been observed among stream spawning adults (Kerns
and Donaldson 1968; Hassemer and Rieman 1981; Gunn 1995; Shepherd 2000). While the majority of
literature available is focused on stream spawning, comprehensive investigations of lake spawning have
been completed in a few systems (e.g., Cultus Lake and Iliamna Lake for Sockeye Salmon; Okanagan Lake
and Kootenay Lake for Kokanee), and in general, lake spawning behaviour is receiving more research
attention in recent years (e.g., Whitlock et al. 2014, 2015; Veale and Russello 2017).
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1.1.1 Deep spawning behaviour in Oncorhynchus nerka
Another example of the reproductive diversity in O. nerka is the manifestation of deep spawning within
lakes. Populations that spawn exclusively in deep water environments are uncommon, yet occur over an
expansive geographic area (Nakabo et al. 2014; Moreira and Taylor 2015; Nakayama et al. 2018). Deep
spawning populations are distinguished by their reported spawning depths, which range from 10 to 80 m
(Morris and Caverly 2004; Stables 2004) with some historical records indicating that spawning may have
occurred up to 300 m with a range of 150-180 m being common (Nakabo et al. 2011). Whereas, in the
majority of stream and lake spawning populations, spawning occurs in only a few meters of water
(Burgner 1991). Deep spawning populations are found in Alouette, Seton, Anderson, and East Barrière
lakes in British Columbia, Canada as well as in Lake Saiko and Lake Motosu, Japan. The Lake Saiko and
Lake Motosu populations are transplants derived from a deep spawning population in Lake Tazawa, Japan
prior to their extirpation in the 1940s due to a hydroelectric power development that resulted in
acidification of the lake (Nakabo et al. 2011; Nakayama et al. 2018). In all of the above cases, spawning in
shallow water is not observed. Not only does the depth of spawning make these populations distinctive,
but so does their spawning colouration. Adults from deep spawning populations turn dark shades of
black, bronze and olive rather than the usual bright red and green associated with this species (Nakabo et
al. 2014; Moreira and Taylor 2015). Similar to more typical stream and lake spawning populations, nest
digging behaviour seems to be the common reproductive tactic in deep spawning populations (McCusker
et al. 2003; Morris and Caverly 2004; Plate and Bocking 2013); though, considering the lack of direct
observations of mating events, broadcast spawning cannot be ruled out.

Interestingly, all of the deep spawning populations described above are Kokanee. Due to morphological
and genetic differences, though, the deep spawning population in Lake Saiko is managed as a separate
species, O. kawamurae, from sympatric stream spawning Kokanee (Nakabo et al. 2011). Some
populations of Sockeye Salmon also spawn relatively deep within lakes, as observed in Cultus Lake and
Great Central Lake, British Columbia, Canada, and in Iliamna Lake, Alaska for example. Yet, in these
populations, this behaviour appears to be an extension of more typical lake spawning, in that is takes
place primarily in shallow water (less than 20 m) and adults do not exhibit black spawning colouration
(Kerns and Donaldson 1968; Burgner 1991; Cultus Lake Sockeye Recovery Team 2009). Published
research on deep spawning within O. nerka is scarce. Current literature is limited to a handful of papers
covering the morphological characteristics and genetics of a few of the known deep spawning
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populations (Nakabo et al. 2011, 2014; Moreira and Taylor 2015; Samarasin et al. 2017; Nakayama et al.
2018).

1.2 Changes in the Alouette Lake Oncorhynchus nerka
Of the known deep spawning populations, two are in systems impacted by hydroelectric dams and
reservoirs (Seton Lake and Alouette Lake, British Columbia), and both populations are of considerable
importance to the local Indigenous communities that have relied upon them for generations. Alouette
Lake is an interesting case study that will also be the focus of my thesis. In this system, the once
anadromous population of Sockeye Salmon was landlocked due to dam construction 90 years ago, and
while this resulted in the loss of migratory behaviour, some individuals have recently demonstrated a
resumption to anadromy – a result of juveniles migrating through the dam spillway to the ocean and
returning as mature adults to the dam (Godbout et al. 2011). Fish passage at the dam is now being
evaluated as a way to restore the migratory run of Sockeye Salmon. Currently, Alouette Lake has both
Kokanee and Sockeye Salmon (albeit in low numbers with no more than 115 adults returning to spawn),
but unlike in other watersheds, both ecotypes are thought to be deep spawners. It is unknown whether
deep spawning behaviour was exhibited by the original anadromous population, or if it is a more recent
adaptation to changes brought on by damming.

Understanding the history of Alouette Lake provides important context for this case study of deep
spawning behaviour in O. nerka. Originally, prior to damming, Alouette Lake was two smaller lakes joined
by a section of river. The watershed, located in the Fraser River Basin, was home to many anadromous
fishes, including all five species of Pacific salmon plus anadromous Rainbow Trout O. mykiss (Steelhead
Trout), Coastal Cutthroat Trout O. clarkii clarkii (Atkinson 1947; McMynn 1953) and possibly Bull Trout S.
confluentus. Sockeye Salmon within Alouette Lake were a very early run; adults returned to the river
from March to early July (Foerster 1930; IPSFC 1940; Atkinson 1947). In addition, a summer or late run of
Sockeye Salmon may also have existed in Alouette Lake (IPSFC 1940). Estimates of the original run size
could have ranged anywhere from a few thousand to tens of thousands of Sockeye Salmon based on
historical fisheries data and comparisons with similar Fraser River populations at the time (Foerster 1930;
Farwell et al. 1987). In the late 1920s with construction of the dam at the lakes’ outlet on the south
Alouette River, water levels were raised by 13.7 m and the Alouette Reservoir was created for
hydroelectric power generation via the neighbouring Stave-Ruskin system (British Columbia Electric
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Railway Company 1928). At that time, despite concerns for fisheries values, the dam was permitted to
proceed without any provisions for downstream flows or fish passage; subsequently, all anadromous
salmonids were blocked from upstream habitats (Ricker 1938b; Atkinson 1947).

Following completion of the dam, O. nerka were able to persist in the upper watershed taking on a
nonanadromous life history. Early reports noted Kokanee abundance was low and that they did not
spawn in streams (Knight 1987). With the start of a nutrient restoration program in 1999 (that continues
to the present day and provides a 20 year limnological record of conditions within Alouette Lake),
Kokanee abundance markedly increased (Wilson et al. 2003; Hebert et al. 2015; Sarchuck et al. 2018).
Changes in how the Alouette-Stave-Ruskin power generation system was managed also came about
during the late 1990s, which included minimum downstream flow requirements. Several years later
during spring surface water spills at the dam, Alouette Lake O. nerka demonstrated the ability to take on
an anadromous life history when given the opportunity (Godbout et al. 2011). Without a fish passage
structure on the dam, fish passage currently is achieved by mandated spills that allow smolts to migrate
downstream over the dam’s spillway during the spring; and operation of a fish fence that allows the
capture and transport of returning adults from below the dam and into the lake. Thus far, adults do not
appear to have maintained their very early return timing. Unpublished data from G. Borick-Cunningham
and S. Smith with the Alouette River Management Society (2008-2017) show two main return periods:
one from late June to late July, and one during the month of August. There are also limited and sporadic
returns in September and October. Overall, smolt abundance, marine survival, and adult returns have
been variable, but low since monitoring began in 2005. Like their Kokanee counterparts, Alouette Lake
Sockeye Salmon appear to occupy deep lake habitats during spawning (Plate and Bocking 2010, 2011,
2013).

Genetic studies from both migratory segments of the population indicate that Alouette Lake O. nerka are
distinct from other Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee populations in that they have: low genetic diversity,
experienced a recent population bottleneck (i.e., the population was significantly reduced at some point
in its recent history), and are not differentiated between anadromous and nonanadromous individuals
within the lake (Godbout et al. 2011; Beacham and Withler 2017; Samarasin et al. 2017). Parental
analysis has not identified any juveniles originating from a pair of anadromous parents; and while
matches to a single anadromous parent have been detected, results are confounded by the low genetic
diversity of the population (Godbout et al. 2013). Looking at the population structure of Sockeye Salmon
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and Kokanee within the Columbia River and Fraser River basins, the Alouette Lake population is most
closely related to nearby Coquitlam Lake Kokanee (another system with a very early run of Sockeye
Salmon that was impounded in the early part of the 20th century, and whose narrative is much like that of
Alouette Lake [IPSFC 1940]) and Widgeon Slough sea-type Sockeye Salmon (a population belonging to Pitt
River system, to which the Alouette River flows into). All three of these population are genetically similar
to Columbia River Sockeye Salmon (Beacham and Withler 2017).

Although we have a reasonable understanding of rearing habitat, migratory tendencies and population
structure of Alouette Lake O. nerka, there is limited information on their reproductive behaviours and
spawning habitats within the lake, which is exacerbated by the general lack of research on deep spawning
within the species as a whole. This lack of information is important because management agencies
require knowledge of the ecology of the species and existing habitat conditions when evaluating potential
restoration options, including the provision of permanent fish passage.

1.3 Spawning habitat selection
Selection of spawning sites by Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee is complex. In their extensive review of
spawning migrations, Bett and Hinch (2016) proposed that salmonids use a hierarchical set of criteria to
identify spawning grounds; in order of importance, these cues are: olfaction, pheromones from the
presence of conspecifics, and environmental conditions (e.g., flow, temperature, substrate, dissolved
oxygen). While Bett and Hinch (2016) noted that the relative attractiveness of different environmental
cues is not well studied, this strategy makes sense as a behavioural adaptation. The scale at which
Sockeye Salmon act upon these cues can be remarkably resolved – homing to the point of incubation
sites – in both lakes and streams (Quinn et al. 1999, 2006; Stewart et al. 2003). Still, lake spawning
Sockeye Salmon exhibit greater variability in the final phase of their migration than do stream spawning
Sockeye Salmon (Blair and Quinn 1991; Young and Woody 2007). This may suggest a greater relative
importance of conspecifics and environmental factors as drivers of site selection within lake spawning
populations. Given that migration in lakes is multi-directional, as opposed to streams where migration is
restricted to upstream and downstream directions, it is logical that lake spawners would use a number of
different sensory cues to identify spawning grounds, as in other open water settings (Binder et al. 2011).
The variability observed in lake spawner migration patterns near the end of their migration may also
suggest a lower degree of site fidelity. Indeed, Veale and Russello (2017) recently hypothesized that lake
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spawning behaviour in Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee may be genetically controlled via a Mendelian trait
with alleles influencing lake spawning being recessive to those controlling stream spawning. They go
further to suggest that the lake spawning allele(s) may be related to a functional loss resulting in a lower
degree of habitat preference (Veale and Russello 2017).

Ultimately, the purpose of spawning site selection in Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee is the provision of a
suitable incubation environment for their offspring – one that provides the greatest chance of survival.
The characteristics of and interactions among substrate, surface water, and ground water determine the
incubation environment (Greig et al. 2006; Kondolf et al. 2008; Jensen et al. 2009; Boano et al. 2015).
Understandably, these factors will differ depending on if spawning is taking place in a stream or lake
setting. Females select their redd site, typically in gravel 10-25 mm in size, but substrate size varies
depending on availability and body size (as females must be able to move the substrate to successfully
excavate their redd) with larger fish able to move larger substrate (Kondolf and Wolman 1993; McPhail
2007). Finer sediments (particularly substrate less 0.85 mm; medium sand grains and smaller using
Wentworth [1922]) that fill gravel interstitial spaces have a negative effect on salmon egg survival (Jensen
et al. 2009; Whitlock et al. 2014, 2015). The negative effects of fine sediments can be attributed to:
reduced interstitial flow, which is required to ensure sufficient oxygen concentrations and for the removal
of metabolic wastes during the alevin (larval) stage; direct interference with oxygen diffusion across the
egg wall; and increased oxygen demand (Sear et al. 2008). The physical act of digging the redd generally
removes accumulated fine sediments (Burgner 1991; Kondolf et al. 1993). So, if an area has
appropriately-sized substrate along with other favourable conditions, regardless of whether it also has a
high degree of fine sediment prior to redd excavation, it may offer potential spawning habitat.

For deep spawning populations, it seems likely that fluxes of surface and ground water via upwelling or
downwelling would be an important contributor to site selection and egg survival by providing required
interstitial flow, and therefore should be included in the definition of suitable spawning habitat. In
Iliamna Lake, spawning beaches with suitable substrate are influenced by either wind driven currents or
upwelling of ground water (Burgner 1991; Leonetti 1997). Similarly, Sockeye Salmon spawning in offchannel habitats were less selective of substrate if upwelling was present (Hall and Wissmar 2004). A
distinction should be made between the influence of ground water versus surface water transported
through substrate (Boano et al. 2015). Long-residence ground water is characterized by low dissolved
oxygen concentrations that can negatively affect egg survival (Youngson et al. 2004). Whereas,
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infiltration of surface water would have greater dissolved oxygen concentrations which have been
positively correlated with egg survival in lake spawning environments (Boano et al. 2015; Whitlock et al.
2015).

In the context of population restoration, it is important to note that not all available habitats may be
used, and even within used areas, spawning success does not equal incubation success. While lake
spawning salmonids, such as Lake Trout, have shown the ability to rapidly adopt new spawning sites
following the loss of traditional spawning areas, the long term implications on recruitment remained
unknown (McAughey and Gunn 1995). Experiments on incubation success at a gradient of used and
unused sites by lake spawning Kokanee found that egg survival was highly variable within traditionally
used spawning areas despite there being apparent suitable spawning habitat available in other areas
(Whitlock et al. 2015). A similar finding has been observed in lake spawning Brook Trout S. fontinalis; in
systems where groundwater upwelling was present in abundance, there was no apparent difference in
physical or chemical conditions between used and unused sites, yet competition for select areas and redd
superimposition was high (Curry and Noakes 1995). So even if suitable spawning habitat is available,
there is no guarantee that it will be used. How Alouette Lake Sockeye Salmon will adopt spawning areas
if abundance increases is unknown, though, given their similarities with Kokanee, there is potential for
interactions between the two ecotypes during spawning (Veale and Russello 2016).

1.4 Management implications
Recognizing the importance of connectivity to the integrity of migratory fish populations and the
importance of such resources to the culture of Indigenous communities, dams and other barriers are now
being considered for removal or modification (Bengeyfield et al. 2001; Gregory and Trousdale 2009;
Liermann et al. 2012; Anderson et al. 2014). Barriers to dispersal, such as dams, however, may select
against desired behaviours and increase uncertainty for future restoration actions (Adler and Levins 1994;
Phillis et al. 2016). For such complex conservation issues, decision making inherently relies not only on
scientific evidence but also on social values. Further, because restoring fish passage represents a
significant investment of often limited resources, management agencies ought to appropriately assess
and consider potentially competing values when deciding whether to invest in a specific system (Gregory
et al. 2012; Bower et al. 2017). Recovery success of the species in question, however, will depend on
their life history traits and habitat conditions.
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Efforts to re-establish Sockeye Salmon in the Alouette Lake watershed have been ongoing for a decade;
yet, the factors affecting their establishment are poorly understood (van Poorten et al. 2018). To date,
the only intervention used to rebuild Alouette Lake Sockeye Salmon has been the provision of outmigration smolt passage via a springtime spill over the dam, and a trap-and-truck program to move
returning adults back in to the lake. A review process has been initiated to determine whether hatcherybased experiments should also be considered. Predicting the outcomes of restoration actions is
challenging in any sense, but this is particularly true in cases that involve a reversion to anadromy
(Hansen et al. 2016). A lack of information on behaviour and habitat use at a key life history stage – as is
the case with deep spawning – will only emphasize these uncertainties. Understanding available habitats
(use, quality, and quantity) and potential interactions between resident and anadromous fish are also
important elements of BC Hydro’s Fish Passage Decision Framework process currently underway on the
Alouette system; the objectives of which are to determine the feasibility, costs, benefits and constraints
of adding permanent fish passage at the Alouette Dam (Fish, Wildlife and Hydro Policy Committee 2016).
In a nutshell, management agencies require better knowledge of the population’s spawning stage and
potential limiting factors that can be addressed by restoration initiatives.

1.5 Thesis overview
There is limited information on the behaviour and habitats of deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and
Kokanee. Furthermore, no paper has yet synthesized the ecological conditions of systems where these
populations occur. The aim of my thesis is to examine reproductive behaviour and habitat selection by
deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee using Alouette Lake as a model system. An additional
objective is to provide fisheries management agencies with science-based information for restoration and
fish passage decision-making. In Chapter 2, I focused on the general spawning ecology of Alouette Lake
O. nerka; this included determining behaviours, timing, locations and depths of spawning. Morris and
Caverly (2004), through a series of pilot assessments in Seton and Anderson lakes, provided a good
foundation for this type of investigation. Drawing on their work and studies of other lake spawning fishes
(e.g., Lake Trout), I employed a series of short-set gill net surveys combined with video recordings taken
with a remote operated vehicle (ROV) to validate gillnetting results. Due to the low abundance of
Sockeye Salmon, l focused my field sampling on Kokanee under the assumption that Alouette Lake
Sockeye Salmon would behave similarly. In Chapter 3, I focused on defining the habitats used by deep
spawners though remote sensing and spatial modelling using a maximum entropy approach that is fairly
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novel for freshwater systems (Elith et al. 2011), but has been applied in marine systems (e.g., Novaczek et
al. 2017; Pirtle et al. 2017; Silva et al. 2019). While the habitat suitability models incorporated variables
on lake morphometry and substrate, I predicted that surface water and ground water interactions also
played an important role in defining appropriate spawning habitat. Because measuring groundwater
fluxes directly was not possible, I collected detailed water temperature measurements and then
compared profiles of the pelagic area and lake bottom during the spawning window. Differences between
the profiles would suggest the relative influence of ground water, as its properties differ in many ways
from what would be expected of hypolimnetic lake water (Freeze and Cherry 1979; Wetzel 2001). I also
used these temperature measurements along with dissolved oxygen concentrations to confirm if
conditions on the lake bottom were suitable for spawning. After having laid the foundation for
understanding deep spawning among Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee populations, in my final chapter, I
summarize my findings and give directions for future research.
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Chapter 2. Reproductive ecology of deep spawning Sockeye Salmon
Oncorhynchus nerka
2.1 Introduction
Understanding a species’ life history, such as reproduction, is a key part of any effective conservation
strategy. Sockeye Salmon Oncorhynchus nerka are an important fish species ecologically, economically
and culturally. Many Sockeye Salmon populations, however, are experiencing continued declines in
abundance and productivity (Rand et al. 2012; Peterman and Dorner 2012; COSEWIC 2017). While all
Sockeye Salmon are semelparous and spawn in fresh water, they have a wide range of migratory and
reproductive behaviours among and within populations (Wood et al. 1987; Burgner 1991; McPhail 2007).
The most familiar ecotype of Sockeye Salmon is the anadromous form where mature adults spawn in
streams associated with lakes or in littoral areas of lakes, and these lakes then act as rearing areas for
juveniles before they migrate to the ocean after spending at least one year in freshwater (Burgner 1991).
Populations exhibiting these behaviours may be referred to as lake-type (Wood et al. 2008). Sockeye
Salmon inhabiting systems where lake habitat is scarce, may instead spawn in river habitats such as
mainstem side channels, and juveniles feed and grow in these same areas (river-type) or in estuaries (seatype) before completing their ocean migration (Wood et al. 1987, 2008). Nonanadromous Sockeye
Salmon, or Kokanee, behave most similarly to the lake-type, spawning in streams or littoral areas of lakes,
but they do not migrate to the ocean; instead, Kokanee spend their entire life cycle in fresh water.
Kokanee have evolved in watersheds with access to the sea, living sympatrically with their anadromous
counterparts, yet remain morphologically and genetically distinct (Taylor et al. 1996; Wood and Foote
1996). Kokanee may also arise from Sockeye Salmon that become “landlocked” after introduction of
migration barrier, natural or otherwise (Nelson 1968; Samarasin et al. 2017). Evidence suggests that all
ecotypes are capable of adopting an alternate migratory strategy (Dodson et al. 2013); juveniles from
anadromous parents may residualize in fresh water (Ricker 1938a, 1959) and conversely, juveniles from
nonanadromous parents may revert to anadromy (Foerster 1947; Godbout et al. 2011). In terms of
reproductive behaviour, the distribution of spawners among different habitat types (e.g., streams vs
lakes) may reflect the relative availability of suitable areas (Burgner 1991), or may be genetically
controlled via a Mendelian trait (Veale and Russello 2017).
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Another example of the diversity in reproductive behaviour this species is the occurrence of deep
spawning, a rare and understudied ecotype with only a handful of known populations globally (Nakabo et
al. 2014; Moreira and Taylor 2015; Nakayama et al. 2018; A. Morris, FLNRO, unpublished data). Sockeye
Salmon and Kokanee that spawn deep in lake environments have been reported in Alouette, Seton,
Anderson and East Barrière lakes in British Columbia, Canada as well as in Lake Saiko and Lake Motosu,
Japan. All appear to spawn exclusively in deep water, as opposed to a gradient of depths that includes
shallow littoral areas typical of other lake spawning populations. From late fall to early spring, spawning
takes place at depths anywhere from 10 m to 180 m. Furthermore, mature adults turn dark shades of
olive, bronze and black, rather than the characteristic bright red and green associated with the species
(Nakabo et al. 2011, 2014; Moreira and Taylor 2015; A. Morris, FLNRO, unpublished data; S. Harris, ENV,
unpublished data). The change in colouration from red to black is thought to be an adaptation to deep
water environments; typically, Sockeye Salmon are highly selective for red colouration during spawning,
but because red light is attenuated in deep water, it would no longer be advantageous to undergo the
metabolically costly process of transporting carotenoid pigments to the skin (Craig and Foote 2001;
Moreira and Taylor 2015). Interestingly, Foote et al. (2004) found that black was second to red in terms
of Sockeye Salmon colour preference during spawning. Owing to morphological and genetic differences,
the deep spawning population in Lake Saiko is managed as a separate species (O. kawamurae) from
sympatric stream spawning Kokanee (Nakabo et al. 2011). With the exception of Alouette Lake, all of the
populations described above are Kokanee. Some Sockeye Salmon spawn in their natal lakes along a
continuum of depths ranging from less than a meter up to 70 m (e.g., Iliamna Lake [AK]; Cultus Lake,
Quesnel Lake, Sproat Lake, Great Central Lake [BC]); such populations are distinguished from deep
spawners in two ways: the majority of spawning activity occurs at depths less than 20 m, and mature
adults do not exhibit dark spawning colouration (Kerns and Donaldson 1968; Barraclough and Robinson
1972; Cultus Lake Sockeye Recovery Team 2009; D. Dobson, DFO, personal communication).

Alouette Lake is an interesting case study where the Sockeye Salmon population was landlocked due to
dam construction, but has demonstrated a resumption of anadromy almost 90 years later following the
escape of juvenile Kokanee through dam spillway (Godbout et al. 2011). While both nonanadromous and
anadromous forms are present in the Alouette Lake watershed today, it is unknown whether a sympatric
Kokanee population existed before the dam. It is also unknown whether deep spawning behaviour was
exhibited by the original population, or is a more recent adaptation to changes brought on by damming.
Local Indigenous communities, stakeholders and agencies have an interest in re-establishing anadromy in
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Sockeye Salmon from the Alouette Lake watershed, which is currently identified as extirpated (Fisheries
and Oceans Canada 2018). Yet, despite ongoing restoration efforts, returns are consistently low (i.e., ≤
115 spawners per year) and the factors affecting re-establishment of anadromy are poorly understood.
Predicting the outcomes of restoration actions is particularly challenging in cases that involve a reversion
to anadromy (Hansen et al. 2016). Nonetheless, a lack of information on a key life history stage—as with
deep spawning—will only emphasizes these uncertainties.

In many watersheds, dams and other barriers are being considered for removal or modification as a way
to restore fish populations (Anderson et al. 2014). Retroactively providing fish passage is a significant
investment of often limited resources; therefore, agencies need to appropriately assess a range of values
when deciding whether or not to invest in a specific system (Gregory and Trousdale 2009; Gregory et al.
2012; Anderson et al. 2014). Recovery success, however, will depend on the life history traits of the
species and the habitat conditions. This is also true in the Alouette Lake watershed, where providing
permanent fish passage is being considered as a means to restore the anadromous run of Sockeye
Salmon. Accordingly, agencies require knowledge of potential limiting factors that can be addressed by
restoration initiatives. Uncertainties regarding the behaviours and habitats of deep spawning Sockeye
Salmon in the Alouette Lake watershed have therefore elevated the need to study their reproductive
ecology. Literature on deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee is limited to the morphology and
genetics of select populations (Nakabo et al. 2014; Moreira and Taylor 2015; Samarasin et al. 2017;
Nakayama et al. 2018). With the exception of unpublished work on Seton and Anderson lakes (Morris
and Caverly 2004; Stables 2004), I am not aware of any studies that have focused on the reproductive
behaviour and habitats of the deep spawning ecotype.

The primary objective of this study is to examine reproductive timing, behaviour, and locations of deep
spawning Kokanee in Alouette Lake. I chose to focus explicitly on Kokanee, due to the low abundance of
Sockeye Salmon in Alouette Lake, under the assumption that behaviour between the two would be
similar. Because of the difficult nature of working in deep water environments (e.g., fish cannot be
observed from the surface; spawning is suspected beyond safe SCUBA diving limits of 40 m and would
require the use of deep diving methods), I employed methods used in Lake Trout spawning studies
(Fitzsimons 1994; Janssen et al. 2006), and similarly, methods piloted by Morris and Caverly (2004) for
assessing deep spawning Kokanee. Specifically, I used short-set gill net sampling to catch-and-release
Kokanee throughout the potential spawning period and assess their reproductive status. I then validated
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catch results using video evidence collected through a series of remote operated vehicle (ROV) surveys. I
predicted that, similar to other deep spawning populations in BC, spawning will occur in late fall and
winter at depths beyond the reservoir drawdown zone, spawning will be limited or absent in littoral
areas, and that general behaviour will be consistent with other Kokanee and Sockeye Salmon populations
irrespective of their ecotype.

2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Study area
Alouette Lake is a moderate-sized (16.7 km2), oligotrophic reservoir located within the traditional
territory of the Katzie and Kwantlen First Nations approximately 50 km northeast of Vancouver, BC
(FIGURE 2-1). The Alouette Lake basin drains 200 km2. Below the lake, the Alouette River flows
southwest into the Pitt River and then into the lower Fraser River less than 50 river kilometers from the
ocean. Confined in a steep coastal valley, Alouette Lake is a dual-basin reservoir with limited littoral area;
it has a maximum length of 17 km, maximum depth of 152 m and mean depth of 78 m. The lake is
thermally stratified from May to September or October and does not freeze in the winter. Lake
productivity is supplemented through weekly applications of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer during
the growing season (Sarchuck et al. 2018). All inflow into the lake is uncontrolled. Discharge is regulated
through the Alouette Dam (mean = 3.3 m3/s; SD = 4.2; min = 2.0; max = 48.9) at the south end of the lake,
which flows into Alouette River; and through a diversion tunnel (mean = 19.5 m 3/s; SD = 15.3; min = 0;
max = 53.3) at the north end of the lake, which flows into Stave Reservoir for hydroelectric power
generation (BC Hydro, unpublished data). The diversion tunnel is operated with a relatively constant
discharge of 23.8 m3·s-1, except during occasional periods when it is closed to manage reservoir levels or
during flood control periods when the maximum discharge is 56.6 m3·s-1. At full pool, the lake surface
elevation is 125.5 m above sea level (ASL). While the licenced drawdown is 12.9 m, under normal
operating conditions the annual drawdown is less than 9.5 m. Reservoir operations are guided by the
Alouette Water Use Plan (BC Hydro 2009).

The Alouette Dam was built in the late 1920s and raised water levels by 13.7 m (British Columbia Electric
Railway Company 1928). Without a fish passage structure, the dam acts as barrier to upstream
migration; subsequently, all anadromous salmonids were extirpated from the upper watershed. While
anadromy was precluded from the system, O. nerka persisted above the dam in their nonanadromous
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form. The presence of Sockeye Salmon in the watershed before construction of the dam has been
established (Foerster 1930; IPSFC 1940), but it is unclear whether a sympatric Kokanee population also
existed in Alouette Lake at that time. In 2005, smolts were observed migrating out of Alouette Lake
during a spring spill of surface water at the dam; and in 2007, Sockeye Salmon adults returned to the
Alouette River for the first time in over 70 years. Fish passage for Sockeye Salmon is now achieved via an
annual spring spill (April 15 to June 14) to allow the downstream migration of smolts, and operation of a
fish fence (June 15 to October 15) to capture and then transport returning adults above the dam. To
date, smolt numbers have been variable (mean = 14,920 smolts; SD = 17,915; min = 677; max = 67,923)
and adult returns have been low (mean = 29 adults; SD = 35; min = 0; max = 115) (M. Matthews, J. Smith,
and R. Bocking, LGL Limited, unpublished data; G. Borick-Cunningham and S. Smith, ARMS, unpublished
data). Using hydroacoustic surveys, the Alouette Lake Kokanee population is estimated at 122,000
individuals age ≥ 1 year (SD = 22,300; mid-summer surveys, 2014-2018; T. Weir and D. Johner, FLNRO,
unpublished data). Both Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee appear to spawn in deep areas of Alouette Lake;
stream spawning has not been observed for either morph. Mean fry abundance (age 0 fish from 20142018) is 180,000 individuals (SD = 48,000) during mid-summer (T. Weir and D. Johner, FLNRO,
unpublished data).

In addition to Kokanee and Sockeye Salmon, the fish assemblage in Alouette Lake includes Coastal
Cutthroat Trout O. clarkii clarkii, Rainbow Trout O. mykiss, Bull Trout Salvelinus confluentus, Northern
Pikeminnow Ptychocheilus oregonensis, Peamouth Chub Mylocheilus caurinus, Redside Shiner
Richardsonius balteatus, Threespine Stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus, suckers Catostomus spp. and
sculpin Cottus spp. In Canada, the southcoast British Columbia populations of Bull Trout are under
consideration for listing as Special Concern under the Species at Risk Act; they are currently identified as a
Species of Special Concern by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada and are blue
listed by the Province of BC. Lake Trout S. namaycush were introduced to Alouette Lake in the 1960s and
1980s; it is unlikely that they have persisted.

2.2.2 Gill netting and fish sampling
Sampling sites were selected using a random stratified design based on general lake bed types (according
to dominant substrate sizes) to ensure a range of habitats were covered. Substrate was classified
according to Wentworth (1922) and RISC (2001) with the aggregate composition classified using the
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system of Wentworth (1922). The term gravel was used to refer to granule (2-4 mm) and pebble (4-64
mm) size classes, while the term fine sediment described fine sands and smaller particles (e.g., silt, clay; <
0.25 mm). APPENDIX B contains additional details. Twelve sites were selected initially; however, two
sites were abandoned after encountering several challenges in the field, resulting in ten sites overall that
were regularly sampled (FIGURE 2-1). Final sampling sites included four sites in areas generally with small
substrate (e.g., fines, sands), five sites with moderate sized substrate (e.g., gravels), and one area with
coarse sized substrate (e.g., cobbles, boulders). The two abandoned sites were also in areas of coarse
lake bed, and so in general coarser lake bed habitats were underrepresented in the sampling scheme.

Short-set gill netting was used to sample Kokanee on twenty days from September 11, 2017, to January
22, 2018 to cover the potential spawning period. Although sampling frequency varied throughout this
period, it was approximately once per week during the early season, twice per week during spawning
(based on catch results), and once every two weeks late in the spawning season. It took two days to
cover all sampling sites. At each site, one gang of variable mesh gill nets and one gang of single mesh gill
nets were set approximately 100 m apart. Each gang (APPENDIX A) consisted of two sinking
monofilament gill nets that were set on the lake bed perpendicular to shore and covering depths from
approximately 5 m to 70 m or greater depending on the site bathymetry. A handheld GPS was used to
mark the start and end locations of the net gang; the corresponding depths were recorded from the
vessel’s depth sounder.

One gill net measured 2.44 m by 106.68 m and was made up of seven panels (each 2.44 m by 15.24 m)
sewn together. The variable mesh nets included 25 mm, 89 mm, 51 mm, 76 mm, 38 mm, 64 mm and 32
mm mesh panels (in the order given), while the single mesh nets consisted entirely of 51 mm mesh
panels. This type of variable mesh gill net is commonly used in freshwater fisheries assessments in BC
(RISC 1997); and was selected to target a range of possible size and age classes that might be present in
the spawning population. The mesh size order was reversed for each set using the variable mesh gill nets
to reduce sampling bias. The single mesh gill net was selected to target mature Kokanee based on known
selectivity curves and previous gill net surveys on Alouette Lake that showed 51 mm mesh had the
greatest incidence of Kokanee catch (S. Harris, ENV, unpublished data). Furthermore, using a single mesh
size meant that catchability would be equal along the entire length of the gill net regardless of set depth,
and so the location of captured Kokanee would reflect depth preference rather than vulnerability to
different mesh sizes (as it would in the variable mesh net).
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Times were recorded at the start of a set, once the set was complete, at the start of net retrieval, and
once net retrieval was complete. Fishing time was calculated as the time elapsed from the start of a set
to the completion of net retrieval and represented the maximum time that fish would be vulnerable to
the gear. Generally, nets were left undisturbed for 15 minutes at the single mesh net stations and 30
minutes at the variable mesh net stations; short net soak times made it possible to catch and release fish.

Canadian Council on Animal Care guidelines for fish were followed throughout the program (CCAC 2005).
Fish handing was minimized wherever possible, and all sampling equipment was disinfected with
Peroxigard as needed. A recovery tank was kept onboard the vessel for assessment and recovery of fish;
it consisted of a pale blue, insulated 250 L tote equipped with an aerator stone and a YSI Pro ODO meter
to monitor water temperature and dissolved oxygen. Lake water was pumped into the tank and replaced
as needed to maintain water quality. Captured Kokanee were removed from the gill net and placed in an
unknotted dip net suspended in the water at the top of the recovery tank. Each Kokanee was
immediately tagged with a numbered monofilament T-bar anchor tag, externally assessed for sex and
maturity (categorically defined as immature, reproductive, spawning or spent; TABLE 2-1), and then put
into the main body of the recovery tank until they could be released back into the lake. Bycatch of nontarget species was recorded and individuals were released immediately back into the lake. Individuals
that were in poor condition were euthanized and retained; all net mortalities were also retained. To
ensure at least 10 individuals were retained per day (provided catch was ≥ 10 Kokanee), a small number
of Kokanee may have also been euthanized for that purpose. A proportion of the retained Kokanee were
dissected in the field to ensure accurate classification of sex and maturity. Retained fish were stored in
labelled bags in a cooler with ice, and then frozen for future sampling. Catch was tracked by site, gill net
gang, net panel number, mesh size, and fate (released, euthanized, net mortality, escaped).

Retained Kokanee were thawed and dissected in the laboratory. Fork length was measured to the
nearest mm, and otoliths were removed for ageing. Whole otoliths were clarified in glycerin for > 24
hours and read using a Leica MZ7.5 microscope at 1.25x zoom with reflected light. Age designation and
formula of reported ages followed Koo (1962), whereby a decimal point was used to distinguish the
number of winters spent in freshwater from the number of winters spent in the ocean. For example, a
fish reported as age “2.” corresponds to an individual that has spent 2 winters in fresh water. Annuli on
the otoliths were counted to determine the number of years (winters) spent in fresh water, and edge
growth following the last annuli was assessed. A confidence score from 0-9 was assigned to each sample;
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values of 5 or less were considered unreliable and therefore, excluded from analyses. A proportion of
otoliths were read a second time (in a separate laboratory session). Any discrepancies between the first
and second reading resulted in a third reading; if discrepancies could not be resolved, samples were
assigned a confidence score of ≤ 5. All ageing was completed without prior knowledge of fish size, sex,
maturity status, or other identifying data to reduce bias.

2.2.3 Data validation
To validate gill net data, a VideoRay Pro 4 PS 300SE remotely operated vehicle (ROV) was used to evaluate
general habitat characteristics and to look for evidence of spawning (e.g., redds or areas that had been
cleaned of fine sediment) at the sampling areas. An operator piloted the ROV near the lake bed along
transects perpendicular to shore while it recorded video imagery overlaid with the date, time, bearing,
depth, and temperature. Observers took notes from the live video screen with associated times and
depths. Because the ROV was not equipped with scaling lasers (or another scaling method), habitat
observations were qualitative; therefore, while resulting descriptions refer to substrate size classes, these
were approximated and should be considered as general assessments. Prior to the surveys, observers
placed a scale bar at 0.1 m and 1 m from the ROV in order to visualize the approximate sizes of objects on
the live video screen. Substrate was described in the same manner outlined in section 2.2.2.
Embeddedness (the degree to which rock pieces were buried in fine sediments and to which fine
sediments filled the interstitial spaces between rock pieces) was also noted. Additional details on habitat
descriptions are in APPENDIX B. All video recordings were saved for future review. The ROV surveys took
place on December 5-6, 2017 and February 20-21, 2018. Unfortunately, surveys had to be cut short due
to equipment malfunction (December) and inclement weather (February). A minimum of one transect
was completed at all but one sampling site (02SBW) during the first sampling season. Additional ROV
surveys were completed the following season on November 5, 19 and 29, 2018 with the final survey
taking place on January 28, 2019. The purpose of ROV surveys conducted during the second season was
not only to look for evidence of spawning (e.g., presence of spawners, redds, areas that had been cleaned
of fine sediment) as in the first season, but also to confirm general patterns of spawning activity observed
during the previous season. Combined, the ROV surveys covered multiple transects at all sampling area
and along the complete depth range covered during gill net sampling.
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2.2.4 Spawning behaviour, timing, and locations
Because Alouette Lake is a reservoir with considerable water level fluctuations, all depths were corrected
to a common reference elevation of 125 m using daily reservoir surface elevations from BC Hydro
(unpublished data); therefore, reported depths reflect bathymetry isopleths rather than actual water
depths at the time of sampling. This allowed comparison of observations across field programs despite
the variation in timing (FIGURE 2-2). Gill net data were entered into CSV files and analyzed in R (R Core
Team 2019) using R Studio (RStudio Team 2016) and the packages tidyverse (Wickham 2017), doBy
(Højsgaard and Halekoh 2018), cowplot (Wilke 2019), and gridExtra (Auguie 2017). Summary statistics on
catch and fate of captured fish were used to evaluate the efficacy of the gill net sampling program. To
determine spawning timing, I examined sex and maturity of captured Kokanee over the sampling period
in combination with spawning ground residency times which is typically 7 to 19 days (Burgner 1991). The
spawning period was defined as the maximum duration in which both male and female Kokanee in
spawning condition were present on spawning grounds (i.e., detected at a minimum of one sampling
site). I grouped all analyses by sex. Foote (1990) demonstrated that Kokanee exhibit territoriality during
spawning and typically move less than 2 m once establishing their positions; thus, I expected that
individuals, particularly females, captured in gill nets at this stage would be unlikely to move to another
area and their position in the net would approximate the locations in which spawning activity was actually
occurring. Because males may have multiple mates and are prone to moving around more during
spawning (Mathisen 1962; Foote 1990), patterns in female distribution were considered to be more
representative of spawning activity. While gill net sampling is an indirect method of observation and
spawning territoriality may bias gill net data towards those individuals that have not yet established a
redd site, I limited location analyses to fish in spawning condition only. Moreover, gill net data were
validated with ROV surveys to account for such potential biases. As well, the frequency of sampling and
slight variations in the exact locations of deployed gillnets would increase potential of capturing actual
spawners within a sampling area. Catch per unit effort (CPUE) by gill net configuration (variable mesh
nets vs. single mesh nets) throughout the sampling period was used to determine the level of spawning
activity at each site. The CPUE was calculated based on the number of spawning Kokanee caught per 100
m2 of net per hour. Effort was defined using fishing time, as described above (2.2.2 Gill netting and fish
sampling). Catch frequency was used to infer the spawning depth range; this included single mesh net
gangs only and with depths taken from the mid-point of each gill net panel. Evidence of spawning activity
observed during ROV surveys was used to verify spawning areas within the lake.
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Gill net sampling efficacy
Single mesh gill nets were more effective at capturing Kokanee (68.2% of Kokanee catch) than variable
mesh gill nets. Single mesh gill nets were also responsible for 70.1% of the total bycatch, though this was
heavily influenced by one sampling event in which 403 Peamouth Chub were caught in a single set (with a
16-minute soak time and 49-minute fishing time). Eliminating this set from the data results in a 41%
reduction in bycatch abundance overall and results in nearly equal numbers between the two different
net configurations (49.3% in single mesh gill nets and 50.7% in variable mesh gill nets). Mesh sizes ≥ 64
mm had greater capture frequencies of Bull Trout than mesh sizes ≤ 51 mm. The apparent mortality rate
of Bull Trout was low during gill net sampling (TABLE 2-2), post-release stress and mortality was unknown.

2.3.2 Spawning timing, behaviour, and locations
A total of 284 Kokanee were retained and processed in the laboratory. These fish were classified as
either reproductive, spawning or spent (TABLE 2-1); if in the later two reproductive states, Kokanee
exhibited a range of colours from yellowish-bronze or olive-green backs (with or without black spots) with
dark sides and white bellies to completely black on dorsal and ventral sides. Mean fork length was 237
mm (min = 192 mm, max = 267 mm, SD = 13 mm, n = 284). From these fish, 227 otolith samples were
considered reliable for ageing. The number of annuli or winters spent in fresh water were 2. (n = 56), 3.
(n = 164) and 4. (n = 7). The majority of 2. Kokanee were male (n = 47). The range of capture times from
fall through winter made overall age challenging to assess, because it was possible that some otoliths
formed their last annuli during the sampling season while others may have been formed the previous
year. Indeed, edge growth for 40 otolith samples was characterized as having the last annulus formed
right at edge with new growth visible only along the fastest growing part of the otolith or not at all.

Kokanee were the most abundant fish captured in gill nets, and the majority were released back into the
lake (TABLE 2-2). Nineteen tagged Kokanee were recaptured 5 to 42 days following their initial capture
(mean = 22, SD = 11). Of these fish, two were female in spawning condition; both of which were
recaptured at the same site. Males in spawning condition accounted for fourteen recaptured fish; half of
which moved to a new site, though this was always a neighbouring sampling site. Catch overall was male
biased with a ratio of 2.8 male Kokanee captured for every female. Male Kokanee were also captured in
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greater numbers earlier in the sampling season than females (FIGURE 2-3). For a fraction of Kokanee (n =
32) caught early in the season (September and October), sex could not be determined by external
observation alone. From field dissections of fish that succumbed to sampling or were euthanized, these
individuals were generally reproductive females. Only immature or reproductive Kokanee were caught
during September sampling events; Kokanee in spawning condition were not captured until October.
Specifically, males and females were collectively captured on spawning grounds from October 13 to
January 3 (FIGURE 2-3). When spawning ground residency time is factored in, the spawning window was
early October to mid-January. During January sampling events, Kokanee catch was low (n=17) and most
individuals (n=15) were characterized as spent, or were nearly spent even if they were ultimately
classified as spawning. Kokanee in spawning condition were captured at depths from 10 m to 105 m
below the high-water mark (FIGURE 2-4). For females, the median capture depth was 34 m with 95% of
spawners between 16 m and 70 m (i.e., the 0.025 and 0.975 quantiles). The results for males was similar
with a median capture depth of 37 m and 95% caught between 14 m and 70 m.

The CPUE (spawning Kokanee · 100 m-2 net · h-1) was greater for the single mesh gill nets (mean = 2.66;
SD= 3.77; max = 14.42; min = 0) than the variable mesh gill nets (mean = 1.06; SD= 1.98; max = 9.03; min
= 0; FIGURE 2-5). Spawning activity as indicated by CPUE peaked in November at all sites and exhibited a
spatially clustered pattern. Three sampling sites (08SBE, 09SBE and 10SBE) with maximum CPUE values
greater than 10 spawning Kokanee · 100 m-2 net · h-1 were all located along the eastern shore in the south
basin of the lake. Four sites (01SBW, 02SBW, 03SBW and 04NBW) with maximum CPUE values between
3-8 spawning Kokanee · 100 m-2 net · h-1 were all along the western shore of the lake, and except for one
site, were also all in the south basin. Still, site 04NBW was at the southern end of the north basin
approximately 1.3 km north of the narrows that joins the two basins. The sampling sites with the lowest
CPUE (less than 3 spawning Kokanee · 100 m-2 net · h-1) were all located within the north basin.

The ROV video corroborated spawning depths and general patterns of activity ascertained from gill net
sampling. In both years, patches of cleaned substrate that were indicative of redd locations were
observed between depths of 25 m and 70 m. Redd sites were observed at sampling areas 08SBE, 09SBE,
10SBE, 01SBW and 04NBW among lake bed with varying degrees of embeddedness (0-100%; FIGURE
2-6). Live Kokanee were also observed at sites 08SBE, 09SBE, and 10SBE, which is where CPUE values
were greatest (FIGURE 2-6). In some instances, Kokanee demonstrated aggressive behaviour by rushing
at the ROV or through lateral body presentations. Areas where spawning activity was detected with the
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ROV were characterized qualitatively by the inclusion of gravel (2-64 mm) sized substrate, often with a
component of cobble (64-256 mm). Site 10SBE was noticeably different; the majority of the area was
embedded (> 80%) with fine sediments (e.g., fine sand, silt, clay), redd sites were observed in sand and
granule gravel substrate (≤ 4 mm), while larger-sized pebble gravel (4-64 mm) was limited.

Although the combined sampling programs spanned nearly six months throughout the fall and winter,
field crews never observed Kokanee carcasses floating on the lake surface, washed-up on shore, or laying
on the lake bottom. Nor did they observe any congregations of wildlife (e.g., birds) or other signs that
would indicate the presence of carcasses.

2.4 Discussion
Results confirm that Kokanee within Alouette Lake are a deep spawning population; adults exhibited dark
colouration at maturity as seen in other deep spawning stocks (Nakabo et al. 2014; Moreira and Taylor
2015), the spawning depths observed were exclusively in deep water areas, and there was little to no
evidence that spawning was occurring in shallow littoral areas of the lake. To characterize the
reproductive ecology of the Alouette stock, which was my main objective, I examined the timing,
behaviour, and locations where Kokanee spawners were found.

Spawning timing
Consistent among deep spawning populations is the late timing of the spawning period. Alouette Lake
Kokanee were no exception. Their spawning timing was later in the fall and early winter, as predicted,
with peak activity observed in November. The timing was most similar to the Seton Lake and East
Barrière Lake Kokanee populations that generally spawn in November and December; whereas, the
Anderson Lake and Japanese populations spawn in January to February and as late as March or April,
respectively (Morris and Caverly 2004; Redfish Consulting Ltd. 2005; Nakabo et al. 2011). Spawning
timing was also comparable to Sockeye Salmon populations at similar and lower latitudes (Hall and
Wissmar 2004; McPhail 2007; Pon et al. 2010). Moreover, in Alouette Lake, spawning was protracted
over a period of three to four months. The timing as well as the length of the spawning observed in
Alouette Lake Kokanee was analogous to two endangered Sockeye Salmon stocks in BC, Sakinaw Lake and
Cultus Lake – both of which are lake spawners. Peak spawning of the Sakinaw Lake and Cultus Lake
populations occurs in late November and early December along lake shore areas with ground water
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intrusion, and their prolonged spawning period is recognized as a distinctive feature, because most
Sockeye Salmon populations have a well-defined spawning period lasting a few weeks (Brannon 1987;
COSEWIC 2003, 2016). The protracted spawning period may reflect conditions with stable incubation
temperatures (as would be expected from ground water) that result in fixed embryo development rates.
Without the opportunity for embryos to compensate their development rate and synchronize emergence
according to ambient rearing conditions, emergence timing is primarily determined by egg deposition
timing; therefore, given variability in spring conditions, different segments of the population would be
favoured in different years, and would lead to a protracted spawning period (Brannon 1987).

Spawning behaviour
The reproductive behaviours exhibited by Alouette Lake Kokanee were similar to other Sockeye Salmon
and Kokanee populations. Ripe males arrived on spawning grounds earlier than females and were more
abundant in gill net catch. In salmon and many other taxa, it is a common reproductive tactic for males to
congregate on breeding grounds prior to females, to sexually mature before females, and to be more
abundant than females on breeding grounds (Mathisen 1962; Blanchfield and Ridgway 1997; Morbey
2000). Some Kokanee populations also tend to be male biased (McCart 1970), so a population-level bias
towards male fish in Alouette Lake may have been reflected in the gill net catch. It is also possible that
males were more vulnerable to the sampling gear. Differences in male behaviour (e.g., a greater
tendency to move around when on spawning grounds) as well as sexual dimorphism may make them
more susceptible to being caught, as has been observed in other fisheries (Mathisen 1962; Foote 1990;
Bade et al. 2019). From the limited recapture data, males in spawning condition either remained at the
site where they were initially captured or moved to a neighbouring site, while females were only ever
recaptured at the same site. Similar behaviour has been seen in stream spawning Sockeye Salmon.
Mathisen (1962) showed 51% of males stayed in a relatively restricted area for the duration of the
spawning period, while 32% settled in an area for a short period of time (generally only a few days)
before migrating to another area; the remaining males either migrated to a another area but then
returned to their original location, or never settled at all. A small component of early-arriving Kokanee
were “silver” females; these Kokanee display a high degree of prespawn waiting and are more often
younger females compared to the age of the general spawning population (Morbey and Guglielmo 2006).
Laboratory data support this finding with a small proportion of female spawners that were age 2. More
commonly, and as seen here, most of the younger spawners were male. Early maturing males are
referred to as jacks and can make up a significant proportion of the spawning population (Burgner 1991).
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On spawning grounds, jacks are usually subdominant and successfully “sneak” fertilize eggs during the
mating act between the female and dominant male (Foote et al. 1997).

Females belonging to lake spawning populations may behave in the typical manner, digging a series of
gravel nests, or they may broadcast spawn over larger substrate where the eggs simply sink and settle
among interstitial spaces (Hassemer and Rieman 1981; Burgner 1991; Shepherd 2000; Adkison et al.
2014). Using the ROV, I observed cleaned gravel areas in circular patches at depth; these redd locations
confirm typical nest digging behaviour by Alouette Lake Kokanee. Because spawning behaviour was not
observed directly and I could not ascertain if eggs were present among areas of coarse bed materials, I
cannot reliably say whether broadcast spawning was also occurring or not. Contiguous areas of larger
substrate tended to be underrepresented in the overall sampling scheme; nevertheless, it was not absent
altogether and the areas where capture rates were greatest consisted of gravel sized and smaller
substrate with limited cobble rather than the large substrate that would be necessary for successful
broadcast spawning.

Spawning locations and habitat
In Alouette Lake, spawning sites were found in a range of deep-water habitats and in a spatially clumped
distribution. Ultimately, females choose the spawning locations, and so patterns in their distribution are
appropriate indicators of the locations and habitats that are used during spawning. Nonetheless, the
patterns in depth distribution and spawning activity throughout the lake were very similar between
females and males in my study. The median and primary spawning depth range (as denoted by the 0.025
and 0.975 quantiles) differed by a maximum of 3 m between the sexes. As well, the three sampling sites
with greatest CPUE values were the same for both sexes (i.e., 08SBE, 09SBE and 10SBE). Several lines of
evidence support that the sites I identified are in fact, regular spawning locations used by both Kokanee
and Sockeye Salmon in Alouette Lake. During an exceptionally low drawdown year, McCusker et al.
(2003) identified the same three areas as potential spawning sites based on observations of extensive
areas of shoreline. In telemetry studies, Sockeye Salmon were found clustered near sites 08SBE and
10SBE; though originally, due to the close proximity of site 10SBE to the fish release location and
uncertainty as to whether an individual may have simply died after release, the use of this site was
unclear (Plate and Bocking 2010, 2011, 2013). Based on new evidence presented here, it seems probable
that Sockeye Salmon were remaining in the area because it was a traditionally-used spawning location
with many conspecifics (albeit Kokanee).
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Qualitatively, the majority of spawning activity was detected in areas associated with alluvial fans that had
gravel (2-64 mm) lake bed with varying degrees of embeddedness (0-100%) within the observed
spawning depth range. Of these, one area (10SBE) stood out as having a higher degree of fine sediment
(e.g., fine sand, silt, clay) accumulation and smaller substrate (e.g., granule gravel and sands). Whereas
actual redd locations did not have the same degree of fine sediment as surrounding areas (presumably as
a result of displacement during nest digging), substrates at 10SBE were still smaller overall than in other
areas with similar levels of spawning activity (e.g., 08SBE and 09SBE). In Lake Pend Oreille, Whitlock et al.
(2014, 2015) found a similar pattern of habitat use by Kokanee and noted that egg survival in traditional
spawning areas was highly variable despite there being other apparently suitable habitat available
elsewhere. Lake spawning sites with substrate entirely below 4 mm – similar to what I observed at 10SBE
– reached threshold oxygen concentrations (≤ 4 mg·L-1) during the incubation period and resulted in 0%
survival (Whitlock et al. 2014, 2015). Fine sediments, particularly substrate less 0.85 mm, negatively
affect egg-to-fry survival (Irving and Bjornn 1984, cited by Ford et al. 1995; Whitlock et al. 2015); this
occurs via a number of mechanisms: reducing intra-gravel flow (needed for maintenance of oxygen
concentrations and removal of metabolic waste), restricting oxygen diffusion across the egg wall, and
increasing oxygen demand (Sear et al. 2008). Several studies highlight that substrate alone, however, is
not an adequate determinant of spawning habitat use or suitability, and that surface and ground water
dynamics are critical (Kondolf et al. 2008; Sear et al. 2014; Boano et al. 2015). Sockeye Salmon spawning
in off-channel habitats are less selective of substrate if upwelling is present (Hall and Wissmar 2004).
Likewise, in Iliamna Lake, spawning Sockeye Salmon preferentially select shoreline areas with “coarse
sand” (size in mm undefined) that are heavily influenced by upwelling over shorelines with suitable
substrate but without upwelling (Burgner 1991). In the same system, lake shore sites with appropriate
wind driven currents are also used for spawning (Kerns and Donaldson 1968; Leonetti 1997; Adkison et al.
2014). In more arid climates, downwelling of surface water rather than upwelling can be the driving
mechanism for providing interstitial flows and indeed is positively correlated with egg survival in lake
spawning Kokanee (Whitlock et al. 2015). Overall, spawning habitats selected by Sockeye Salmon and
Kokanee are diverse, even including areas that under normal circumstances would be considered
unsuitable for the species (e.g., Wood et al. 1987); evaluating suitable spawning habitat in Alouette Lake
will be a key focus of Chapter 3. Future research should focus on more detailed assessment of habitats
used by deep spawners across all known populations.
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Methods for detection of deep spawning stocks
Extensive literature searches uncovered limited resources documenting deep spawning in Sockeye
Salmon and Kokanee; lakes with known deep spawning stocks occur in only a handful of watersheds
globally. Due to their cryptic nature, deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee may be more
widespread than currently reported. From what we know, in some stocks, deep spawning seems to be an
“all or nothing” behaviour, while in others it appears to a continuum of more typical lake spawning. I
have not found any records of black Sockeye Salmon similar to what has been observed in Kokanee. Even
in Alouette Lake, due to their early migration timing, returning adults are still in their ocean colours when
they arrive at the fish fence and so their spawning colouration is unknown. One exception was a male
with red and green spawning colours that returned in late October 2018 – much later than is typical for
this stock, but genetic analysis confirmed it was an Alouette fish (G. Borick-Cunningham and S. Smith,
ARMS, unpublished data; L. Godbout, DFO, unpublished data). Whether this individual was an outlier in
its colouring, perhaps due to its late arrival, is unknown. If Sockeye Salmon, though, do not turn black like
their nonanadromous counterparts then there is also no easy method for identifying this behaviour in
adults during their migrations back to spawning grounds. So, it possible that deep spawners exist in more
systems, but without a directed study, they may simply not have been detected.

A phenomenon in some deep spawning populations is that the bodies of spent fish float to the lake
surface after senescence. The St’át’imc First Nation, whose territory includes Seton and Anderson lakes,
collected these fish, which they call gwenish (pronounced wAHn-EEsh), and used them as a critical winter
food source; as such, they are of significant cultural value (B. Adolph, St’át’imc First Nation, personal
communications). Biologists have used floating carcasses as a coarse method to detect the presence of
deep spawners, as well as their general spawning sites and spawning timing (Morris and Caverly 2004;
Moreira and Taylor 2015; Nakayama et al. 2018). This was not found in Alouette Lake. No carcasses of
any kind (i.e., at the surface, or on the lake bottom) were observed. Patterson et al. (2007) found that
Sockeye Salmon carcasses all initially sink, and the time it takes for carcasses to float to the surface is
inversely related to water temperature; in cold water, an adult Sockeye Salmon takes two to three weeks
to surface as gases accumulate in the body cavity. Thus, it is plausible that the body condition of the fish
also affects whether or not its carcass eventually floats. Any damage, including from partial scavenging,
would prevent gas accumulation and ultimately prevent a carcass from surfacing (Patterson et al. 2007).
So, while these observations may be helpful in understanding the ecology of deep spawners under some
conditions, they are not a reliable method for detecting deep spawning behaviour in general. Variability
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in carcass detection and use of more reliable methods in salmon assessment has been echoed by other
researchers (Patterson et al. 2007). The methods employed in this study and others (Morris and Caverly
2004; Stables 2004) combined a number of complimentary survey techniques (i.e., acoustics, gill netting,
video data collection using a remote operated vehicle) that were successful at identifying deep spawners.
Telemetry techniques have also proven valuable in a number of related studies (Flavelle et al. 2002;
Binder et al. 2018; Brooks et al. 2019). Advances in technology have decreased tag sizes and they have
been successfully used in smolt tracking studies (Healy et al. 2017; Stevenson et al. 2019), so that this
would be possible not only for adult Sockeye Salmon but also much smaller adult Kokanee.

Implications for Sockeye Salmon conservation and restoration
Results of this study can be used to inform the conservation and restoration of Sockeye Salmon. Because
studies of deep spawning behaviour this species are rare, it is possible many populations do in fact exhibit
some deep spawning. This raises the question: to what degree are deep spawners potentially buffering
mixed or lake spawning populations against environmental stressors and potential declines in
abundance? From a broad perspective, habitat in deep lake areas and the fish that use them, may be less
affected by the varied and profound impacts caused by human activities; insofar as such activities tend to
be focused on littoral areas and therefore have greater repercussions for fish populations that rely on
littoral areas for spawning (Wong 1999; COSEWIC 2003, 2016; Strayer and Findlay 2010). With warming
water temperatures increasingly becoming a threat to salmon populations, deep spawners may also be
more resilient, as they can better control their thermal experience once they reach their natal lake
compared to fish that continue their migration upstream (Martins et al. 2012b, 2012a; Eliason et al. 2013;
Minke-Martin et al. 2018). Moreover, maintenance of unique and diverse populations within a species is
a well-established principle in conservation biology, and contributes to the portfolio effect which has
been implicated in the success of Bristol Bay Sockeye Salmon and the fisheries this population complex
supports (Hilborn et al. 2003; Schindler et al. 2010). Deep spawning represents yet another way in which
this species has shown its adaptability, but that does not make these stocks immune to potential threats.
Below I focus on a couple of topics linked to spawning and spawning migrations that have ramifications
for Alouette Lake Sockeye Salmon and their restoration.

One of the tasks in any recovery strategy is to identify potential life stages and factors that may be
limiting the population. My focus was on the spawning life stage. I established that the general habitats
used for spawning by Alouette Kokanee and Sockeye Salmon were mixed, but included at least one area
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that appeared suboptimal for the species with small substrate sizes and accumulation of fine sediment.
The potential negative effects of small substrates may be offset by influxes of ground and surface water;
but at this point, incubation success is unknown. Because Sockeye Salmon exhibit remarkable site fidelity
down to the specific place of incubation (Stewart et al. 2003; Quinn et al. 2006), other factors besides
substrate may be promoting survival in areas with a high degree of spawning activity. On the other hand,
Veale and Russello (2017) have hypothesized that lake spawning behaviour in Sockeye Salmon and
Kokanee may be related to some functional loss that results in a lower degree of site fidelity. Inconsistent
patterns (i.e., speed, direction, route) among lake spawning individuals during the final phase of their
migration in Alouette Lake and other systems may suggest the same (Blair and Quinn 1991; Young and
Woody 2007; Plate and Bocking 2010, 2011, 2013). If something else, besides olfactory homing, is driving
spawning site selection then egg-to-fry survival may indeed be low in these habitats even though use is
high. Without studies directed at teasing apart the mechanisms of site selection in lake spawning stocks
or fitness-related outcomes, this will remain an outstanding question.

An important matter for fisheries managers is the timing of migration relative to spawning, as this has
implications for many factors that influence the survival of returning salmon. One such factor is the
amount of time fish spend in their natal lake prior to spawning and associated holding times in the case of
hatchery programs. Historical data indicate that adults returned to the Alouette River anywhere from
late March to early July (Foerster 1930; IPSFC 1940; Atkinson 1947), however, modern return timing has
been bi-modal with a contingent of adults that return in July (typical of early summer run populations)
followed by a contingent of adults that return in August (more closely aligned with summer run
populations) (G. Borick-Cunningham and S. Smith, ARMS, unpublished data). Hence, adults may spend up
to six months in Alouette Lake before spawning. Moreover, if any hatchery experiments are undertaken,
as is being considered, it also means months of captivity before fish mature. Extended periods of
captivity for wild returning females have cascading effects on offspring performance and potentially on
offspring fitness that may mitigate benefits of the initial increase in survival and abundance from hatchery
programs (Sopinka et al. 2016). Such risks may be mitigated if adults are allowed to mature on their
spawning ground prior to being brought into a hatchery (Sopinka et al. 2016); although this is sensible in a
stream setting, it presents obvious logistical challenges given the deep spawning nature of Alouette Lake
fish coupled with their low abundance. Still, early arriving Sockeye Salmon that spend more time in their
natal lakes before spawning take advantage of thermal refugia to help conserve energy stores (cooler
temperatures lower their metabolic rates), and so these fish tend to have greater longevity and are more
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likely to have lower egg retention upon senescence than later arriving fish within the same stock (Farrell
et al. 2008; Mathes 2009; Hruska et al. 2011; Minke-Martin et al. 2018). Allowing a contingent of
returning adults to spawn in the wild combined with considered breeding programs that allow adults to
hold within Alouette Lake until they mature (e.g., in a net pen that extends into the hypolimnion) rather
than in a hatchery setting may offer a practical compromise. Limiting hatchery interventions overall
would be prudent to avoid many of the associated undesirable consequences (Araki et al. 2007, 2009;
Christie et al. 2012a, 2012b).

As well, migration timing and migration route regulate fundamental characteristics among Sockeye
Salmon stocks that if not accounted for may weaken restoration outcomes. Eliason et al. (2011)
demonstrated that temperature tolerances in adult Sockeye Salmon matched historical river
temperatures experienced during their migration, and that coastal populations with less challenging
migration routes have lower aerobic scope. A mismatch between historical and modern river conditions
coupled with short migration distances may mean that coastal populations could be less resilient to
changes in river temperatures and other stresses. For example, the endangered Cultus Lake Sockeye
Salmon belongs to the late run timing group of Fraser River fish. Recently, however, adults have been
returning many weeks earlier than usual; the early arrival phenomenon has led to significant prespawn
mortality, which is up to 90% in some years (Cooke et al. 2004). A number of factors may be responsible
for elevated mortality rates: warmer river temperatures, greater flows and therefore more arduous
swimming conditions, increased fisheries interactions, greater potential for pathogen development, and
changes in lake conditions (e.g., invasion of Eurasian watermilfoil Myriophyllum spicatum in littoral areas
used for spawning, lake eutrophication; Hodgson and Quinn 2002; Farrell et al. 2008; Cultus Lake Sockeye
Recovery Team 2009; Martins et al. 2012b; Putt 2014; Teffer et al. 2018). Furthermore, the low genetic
diversity in the Cultus Lake population may make them more susceptible to environmental stressors and
reduce their overall fitness (Bradford et al. 2010). Late returning Alouette Lake fish could experience
similar outcomes to that of early arriving Cultus Lake fish, and this may be hampering restoration efforts.
For these reasons, additional care should be taken to limit holding times at the fish fence in the Alouette
River, particularly during warm periods, and to limit stress and handling during transport to Alouette Lake
by using recommended best practices (e.g., avoid air exposure, minimize processing times, control and
monitor temperature and dissolved oxygen in tanks). Also, the effectiveness of the trap-and-truck
program may be limited If Sockeye Salmon abundance notably increases from current levels, as this
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would affect densities and hold times within the river; in which case, an alternate form of fish passage
may be beneficial.

Concluding remarks
The Alouette Lake case study further highlights the extraordinary array of migratory and reproductive
behaviours of O. nerka, and also their adaptability following human-induced, ecosystem-level changes. I
suspect Alouette Lake may be an example of rapid evolution of a deep spawning Kokanee ecotype. Often
the first response to abrupt human-induced change is phenotypically plastic changes in morphology and
behaviour (Candolin 2009). Intriguingly, the shallowest spawning depth observed in this study was at 14
m – and is equal to the increase in water levels caused by dam construction in the 1920s (British
Columbia Electric Railway Company 1928). Irrespective of whether Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee coexisted in Alouette Lake prior to dam construction, migratory behaviour in O. nerka is an adaptive trait.
The time spent in freshwater and or marine environments is highly variable within and among stocks, but
all individuals may potentially adopt a different migratory tactic and are capable of interbreeding
(Burgner 1991; Dodson et al. 2013). Early records mention the lake as spawning grounds for salmon
(IPSFC 1940); it is plausible that the original Sockeye Salmon population were lake spawners that simply
maintained use of their traditional spawning areas, as would be expected in a species with astonishing
fidelity to their natal spawning grounds (Stewart et al. 2003; Bett and Hinch 2016). Extensive water level
fluctuations within the reservoir drawdown zone would mean “new” spawning sites in flooded littoral
areas would be prone to dewatering and drive selection against such behaviour. Spawning in deeper
waters, as observed here, below the maximum licenced operating limit of the reservoir (i.e., 112 m
elevation or 13 m below the high-water mark) would prevent desiccation of eggs. Individuals of
anadromous origin are less efficient at using carotenoid pigments that are required to develop their
preferred red spawning colour (Foote et al. 2004; Craig et al. 2005). Lower light conditions at depth
(Wetzel 2001) and a secondary preference for black colouration during spawning (Foote et al. 2004)
would drive selection towards developing dark colouring at maturity. Overall, with the right conditions
available in the Alouette system to support egg survival at depth, this describes a recipe for establishing a
deep spawning population.

Having an understating of the critical life functions of any species is essential for making informed
conservation and restoration decisions. Because the Alouette Lake population belongs to an
understudied group that spawns deep within lakes, a comprehensive assessment of their reproductive
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ecology was required. Due to the low abundance of Sockeye Salmon, this work necessarily focused on
Kokanee with the assumption that their reproductive ecology would be similar. The rationale for this
assumption was based on the history of the Alouette Lake O. nerka population; primarily, that Alouette
Lake Sockeye Salmon were landlocked in fresh water due to dam construction, and while it is unknown
whether there was also a sympatric Kokanee population, genetic evidence indicates that there is no
detectable difference between anadromous and nonanadromous individuals (Godbout et al. 2011;
Samarasin et al. 2017). Furthermore, tracking data have shown that adult Sockeye Salmon remain within
Alouette Lake from the time they return through to November or early December at depths that support
they are deep spawners (Plate and Bocking 2010, 2011, 2013). Regardless of migratory behaviour,
relatively little was known about deep spawning stocks in general. This study has helped establish basic
life history descriptions for deep spawning Kokanee and Sockeye Salmon, which is one more variation in
this complex and highly valued fish species. Moreover, my findings give agencies information on the
fundamental characteristics of the Alouette Lake population, which is needed to guide restoration
actions. In the interim, conservation strategies should consider known deep spawning stocks as targets
for protection among the assemblage of Kokanee and Sockeye Salmon populations, especially in this time
of rapid environmental change.
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2.5 Tables
TABLE 2-1. States of reproductive development used to classify Kokanee as determined through visual
external and internal examination.

Maturity

Description

Immature

Individuals that have not yet reproduced and will not spawn this year,
undeveloped or partially developed gonads, eggs may or may not be
distinguishable to the naked eye.

Reproductive

Individuals that will spawn this year, may or may not be in spawning colours at
the time of capture, gonads take up a large part of body cavity, eggs or milt not
produced if the body cavity is lightly squeezed.

Spawning

Individuals in full spawning colours, eggs or milt are expelled from body when
lightly squeezed.

Spent

Individuals in spawning colours though flesh may be deteriorating, eggs or milt
discharged, body cavity feels empty, gonads empty except for a few residual
eggs or sperm.
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TABLE 2-2. Species composition and apparent fate of fish captured during short-set gill net sampling from
September 11, 2017 to January 22, 2018 in Alouette Lake, BC. Species include Bull Trout (BT), scuplin sp.
(CC), Cutthroat Trout (CT), Kokanee (KO), Northern Pikeminnow (NSC), Peamouth Chub (PCC), and sucker
spp. (SU).

Fate
Escaped
Mortality
Released
Euthanized
Not Recorded
Total

Frequency
6
393
1,752
204
380
2,735

Percent
Frequency
0.2
14.4
64.1
7.5
13.9
100.0

BT

CC

3
35
38

6
6

CT

KO

NSC

PCC

SU

6
4
346
10 1,159
203
40
14 1,754

9
88
11
108

30
430
1
325
786

1
24
4
29
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2.6 Figures
FIGURE 2-1. Study area located in the lower Fraser River Basin in British Columbia, Canada. Streams in blue belong to the Alouette River
watershed. Gill net sampling areas are outlined in green. Arrows on the Alouette River (at the north end of the lake and below the dam) as well as
on the diversion tunnel indicate the direction of water flow.
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FIGURE 2-2. Daily water surface elevations (m, Geodetic Survey of Canada) of Alouette Lake, BC, from
January 1, 2017 to January 31, 2019. Blue circles represent gill net sampling dates and red triangles
represent remote operated vehicle survey dates. The dashed lines indicate the licenced operating limits
of the reservoir. The dotted line indicates the applied lower operating limit, as turbidity issues arise at
the dam’s low-level outlet when water levels drop below 116 m.
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FIGURE 2-3. Maturity status and sex of Kokanee captured in short-set gill net sampling from September
11, 2017 to January 22, 2018 in Alouette Lake, BC.
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FIGURE 2-4. Frequency of spawning Kokanee caught in single mesh gill nets by depth, sex and sampling site from September 11, 2017 to January
22, 2018 in Alouette Lake, BC. Depth was based on the mid-point of the net panel (each 15.2 m in length) that Kokanee were captured in and was
corrected to a common reference elevation of 125 m, which represents the high-water mark for Alouette Lake. Note the scale difference on the y
axes.
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FIGURE 2-5. Catch-per-unit-effort (number of Kokanee in spawning condition per 100 m2 of net per hour) by sex for the single mesh gill net gang
(IN) and the variable mesh gill net gang (VR) at each sampling site from September 11, 2017 to January 22, 2018 in Alouette Lake, BC. Each gill net
gang was 521 m2.
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FIGURE 2-6. Still images captured from video recordings collected with a remote operated vehicle
showing areas of clean substrate and live Kokanee at spawning locations within Alouette Lake, BC. The
fish are approximately 240 mm (FL) in size.
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Chapter 3. Habitat characteristics and suitability modelling using Maxent
for two life history variants of deep spawning Oncorhynchus nerka
3.1 Introduction
Effective conservation action requires the prioritization of opportunities for management interventions
and the assignment of limited resources to prioritized actions. Critical steps in planning include clearly
defining the conservation issue, setting attainable goals, and determining ways in which they can be
achieved (Bower et al. 2017). To address these steps adequately, conservation biologists and
management agencies require an understanding of the life history and habitat requirements of the
species targeted for conservation. However, this information may not be readily available for rare or
understudied taxa. Sockeye Salmon Oncorhynchus nerka and their nonanadromous form, Kokanee, are
widespread and well-studied. Yet, within this species there is an astonishing array of adaptive traits
including behaviour, morphology and associated habitat uses, particularly as it relates migration and
reproduction. One of the least studied reproductive tactics is deep water spawning within lakes. Deep
spawning behaviour, as defined here, differs from other lake spawning tactics in that the majority of
spawning activity takes place beyond 20 m depth and shallow littoral areas are not used. Documented
cases of deep spawning behaviour are relatively rare in the literature and relatively little is known about
habitat use in these situations (Redfish Consulting Ltd. 2005; Nakabo et al. 2011; Moreira and Taylor
2015; Nakayama et al. 2018). Furthermore, while the large body of knowledge on the most common
spawning behaviours (in which adults dig redds within stream or river environments) can offer insight into
likely habitat characteristics and selection mechanisms, it may not be directly transferable. This is not
only because lake spawners show more variation than stream spawners in terms of reproductive
behaviours (redd digging and broadcast spawning [Kerns and Donaldson 1968; Hassemer and Rieman
1981; Burgner 1991; Shepherd 2000]), spawning migrations (Blair and Quinn 1991; Young and Woody
2007) and habitat use (e.g., Burgner 1991; Hall and Wissmar 2004; Whitlock et al. 2015), but also because
the characteristics of stream and lake environments are very different (Wetzel 2001).

There is considerable impetus to study deep spawning behaviour and habitat use in Alouette Lake, British
Columbia (Canada). Alouette Lake is a hydroelectric storage reservoir, and the subject of an ongoing
assessment on the need for permanent fish passage. The target species in this assessment is Alouette
Lake Sockeye Salmon. Currently, the lake hosts two life history variants of O. nerka – both of which
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spawn deep within the lake rather than in shallow littoral areas or streams. It is hypothesized that
Alouette Lake Kokanee originated from Sockeye Salmon that became landlocked after dam construction
in the early part of the 20th century, and indeed the two morphs are genetically indistinct (Godbout et al.
2011; Samarasin et al. 2017). While interim measures (i.e., spring spills and a trap-and-truck program)
allow the passage of Sockeye Salmon smolts and adults across the dam, abundance of the anadromous
variant is low and highly variable from year to year. Alouette Lake Sockeye Salmon are considered
extirpated (Fisheries and Oceans Canada 2018). Providing a means of permanent fish passage has been
proposed as one action to re-establish the anadromous portion of the population. Prior to
implementation, agencies require a robust assessment of the biological benefits, risks and constraints to
both the target and nontarget population that is similar to the strategy proposed by Anderson et al.
(2014), but is ultimately guided by the fish passage decision framework for BC Hydro facilities (Fish,
Wildlife and Hydro Policy Committee 2016). Knowledge of spawning habitat and interactions between
Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee within Alouette Lake, however, remain as data gaps.

Ecological niche models or habitat suitability models are a powerful way to explore the interactions
between organisms and their environment. Advances in modelling techniques and technology have given
ecologists new ways to build comprehensive models that incorporate many variables in an
unprecedented way (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Elith et al. 2006; Peterson et al. 2011). By
combining fine scale environmental data with a local scale study area, such models are capable of
producing outputs that are meaningful for management (Elith et al. 2011); the best of which are
generated when modelling decisions are based on thoughtful consideration of species biology, the study
objectives and data limitations with appropriate scientific rigor (Austin 2007; Peterson et al. 2011; Merow
et al. 2013). As the aim of this chapter is to investigate the habitats of deep spawning Sockeye Salmon
and Kokanee, environmental variables should be related to known ecological concepts related to
spawning and incubation for this species. While most of the literature in this field has been focused on
stream spawning, the physiological requirements of the species are transferable across spawning locales.

Females of both life history variants hold most of the responsibility for selecting spawning sites that will
provide an appropriate incubation setting (Schultz 1935; Mathisen 1962; McCart 1970; Burgner 1991).
For survival, eggs require dissolved oxygen concentrations suitable for metabolic processes and a thermal
regime within their physiological tolerances that will also promote hatching and emergence during
favourable conditions. The physical characteristics of the water and the substrate in the areas where
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females decide to lay their eggs will determine the incubation environment. Moreover, the structure of
the redd (or shoal if females broadcast spawn) and movement of water through the interstitial spaces are
critical to maintain optimal conditions. Importantly, none of these factors operates in isolation – for
example, the source of the water affects the temperature and flow mechanisms; temperature affects
oxygen solubility and metabolic rates of developing embryos; and substrate size composition and
structure determine flow paths and sediment oxygen demand (Greig et al. 2006; Sear et al. 2014); all
factors vary across time and space.

In the context of deep spawning, neither lake water nor ground water alone would seem to provide the
conditions necessary for successful incubation; rather, it is more likely that interactions between the two
are what create a suitable environment for egg incubation at depth. During late fall through early spring,
large coastal lakes are in a period of change – water movements and temperatures during this time are
dynamic (Wetzel 2001). In the fall and winter, thermal stratification breaks down, warmer epilimnetic
water mixes with colder hypolimnetic water, and the lake overall enters a period of cooling. In coastal BC
lakes, however, the water column does not remain isothermal for long (a couple of months) with
stratification beginning to set up again by early spring as the lake warms (Stockner and Shortreed 1979;
Shortreed 2007; R. Pieters, UBC, unpublished data). Wind driven currents and internal waves promote
mixing and keep the water column well oxygenated (Stevens and Lawrence 1997; Wetzel 2001). Relative
to the lake, ground water is more stable with warmer temperatures at about 10°C (approximating mean
annual air temperature) (Meisner et al. 1988). But depending on specific conditions in the area, other
ground water characteristics may or may not be favourable for egg survival. Dissolved oxygen
concentrations depend on residence time; as residence time increases, oxygen concentrations decrease,
but in general ground water tends to be lower in dissolved oxygen (Freeze and Cherry 1979). Flow rates
are determined by permeability and hydraulic gradient (which is a function of hydraulic head and slope).
In most situations, ground water flow rates are slow; however, under the right geological (e.g., a confining
layer that increases pressure) or topographic conditions (e.g., steep-sided slopes), flow rates are greater
(Freeze and Cherry 1979). Indeed, lake spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee populations appear to
take advantage of both wind-driven mixing and groundwater upwelling to provide optimal conditions for
their offspring (Kerns and Donaldson 1968; Hassemer and Rieman 1981; Burgner 1991; Leonetti 1997).

Substrate size composition, particularly the amount of fine sediments, in unconsolidated deposits
determines the permeability and nature of flow paths. Adequate flow through the substrate acts to
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replenish dissolved oxygen and facilitates the removal of metabolic wastes (Kondolf 2000; Greig et al.
2006; Kondolf et al. 2008). At the watershed scale, the distribution and corresponding permeability of
surficial materials affects flow rates through the interstitial spaces and potential intrusion of ground
water into the lake (Freeze and Cherry 1979). Unlike at the redd scale, fish cannot alter these conditions.
Nevertheless, during the excavation process, the female cleans the redd of fine sediments (Burgner 1991;
Kondolf et al. 1993). In a lake spawning environment, this cleaning activity would facilitate the flow of
surface water into the redd through interstitial spaces and, if ground water is present, encourage flow
through the redd by increasing localized permeability as ground water moves from areas of high to low
pressure (Freeze and Cherry 1979; Boano et al. 2015). While spawning fish may be less selective of
substrate type in a situation with groundwater upwelling, substrate still plays a critical role in watershed
and redd scale processes that have implications for egg-to-fry survival (Hall and Wissmar 2004; Jensen et
al. 2009; Whitlock et al. 2015).

The objective of this study is to develop habitat suitability models to determine potential spawning
habitat availability for deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee within Alouette Lake. These models
incorporated environmental variables related to topography/water source and substrate. I
complemented modelling with an investigation of lake bed temperatures and dissolved oxygen conditions
to verify mechanisms of water sources and confirm suitable conditions at depth. I predicted that
Kokanee and Sockeye Salmon use similar habitats where appropriately sized substrate (i.e., gravel) is
available and that groundwater processes would be an important component of suitable spawning
habitat at these depths.

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Study area
Alouette Lake, part of the lower Fraser River watershed, is located 50 km north-east of Vancouver, British
Columbia within the traditional territory of the Katzie and Kwantlen First Nations (FIGURE 3-1). Alouette
Lake is a moderate-sized, oligotrophic reservoir in a narrow, steep-sided valley; it measures 16.7 km2 with
a maximum length of 17 km, maximum depth of 152 m and mean depth of 78 m. The lake basin ranges
from 120 m to 1800 m in elevation and drains an area of approximately 200 km2. The watershed
experiences seasonal cycles of temperature and precipitation typical of temperate coastal systems.
Maximum summer air temperatures range from 30 to 35°C with a mean air temperature of 17.2°C (SD =
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3.4°C) from June-August; winter minimum temperatures range from 0 to -10°C with a mean air
temperature of 3.7°C (SD = 2.8°C) from December-February (BC Hydro, unpublished data). Storms
formed off the Pacific Ocean bring in heavy rainfall throughout the fall and winter months resulting in
high stream flows and large snow packs at higher elevations. Total precipitation ranges from 2000 to
3000 mm annually (BC Hydro, unpublished data). High stream flows also occur in the spring as
temperatures warm and snow packs melt. All inflows into Alouette Lake are unregulated, and originate
from five major tributary streams (from south to north, they are Twin North Creek, Viking Creek, Gold
Creek, Moyer Creek, and the upper Alouette River) as well as many unnamed permanent and ephemeral
streams.

The natural outlet at the south end of Alouette Lake has been dammed; this occurred in the 1920s and
raised water levels by 13.7 m for hydroelectric storage (British Columbia Electric Railway Company 1928).
Currently, the lake’s maximum water elevation is 125.5 m (the elevation of the dam’s ungated spillway
crest) with a licensed minimum elevation of 112.6 m; though in practice, water elevations are maintained
at or above 116 m. Water is diverted through a tunnel at the north end of the lake into Stave Reservoir
for hydroelectric power generation and flood control. The diversion tunnel is operated as base loading
system with a relatively constant discharge of 23.8 m3·s-1; during flood control periods, the maximum
discharge is 56.6 m3·s-1. Occasionally, the diversion tunnel may be closed to manage reservoir water
levels. To provide minimum flows into the Alouette River, a small proportion of water is also released
from the dam via a low level outlet (1.57-2.97 m3·s-1 depending on the lake elevation) and or the spillway
gate (≥ 3 m3·s-1 during the smolt migration period from April 15 to June 14).

3.2.2 Habitat suitability modelling
Two categories of data are required to construct an ecological niche or habitat suitability model: species
occurrence locations and information about relevant environmental conditions. The implicit assumptions
being that habitat use is a function of a species’ ecological requirements or physiological tolerances to
environmental conditions and that occurrence locations are from source habitat (rather than sink or
transitory habitats) (Phillips et al. 2006; Peterson et al. 2011). Models estimate habitat suitability in
ecological space (i.e., as a function of given environmental conditions) and then project results over the
study area (i.e., in geographic space). Thus, habitat suitability maps represent the potential distribution,
which is typically larger and not necessarily equal to actual distribution (Peterson et al. 2011). Because
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the objective under the fish passage decision framework is to understand potential spawning habitat
availability upstream of the Alouette Dam (not current use) (Fish, Wildlife and Hydro Policy Committee
2016), these methods meet the objective and were appropriate for the Alouette Lake case study.

3.2.2.1

Occurrence data

I had the benefit of two occurrence data sets representing spatially and temporally independent
observations of deep spawners within Alouette Lake. Occurrence locations for Sockeye Salmon (i.e., the
anadromous variant) were sourced from three years of acoustic telemetry data (Plate and Bocking 2010,
2011, 2013). Adult Sockeye Salmon that returned to the Alouette Dam were captured at the fish fence,
gastrically implanted with Lotek MAP tags equipped with temperature and pressure (i.e., depth) sensors,
moved to an aerated transport tank, and then released into Alouette Lake. Tracking was conducted in
the lake generally from mid-September to early December at weekly intervals using a vessel equipped
with hydrophones and a receiver to detect tag positions. Additional details on the telemetry can be
found in Plate and Bocking (2010, 2011, 2013). Telemetry data denote the locations of free-swimming
individuals on multiple dates throughout the spawning period. The advantage of these data were that
fish locations were not spatially constrained nor biased by a specific sampling location or method. The
disadvantage was that the sex and maturity status of the fish were unknown (most Alouette Lake Sockeye
Salmon return in July and August and have not yet developed their spawning colours or features of sexual
dimorphism). Because of these limitations, I manually filtered occurrence locations to maximize the
chance that I only included records of spawning individuals. Criteria for inclusion were:
• the location was recorded during the peak spawning period (late October to early December);
• the fish was alive (x, y, and z positions were not identical over multiple tracking dates); and
• the z position (depth) of the fish was near the lake bottom when compared to the digital elevation
model (DEM) at that location.

Occurrence locations for Kokanee (i.e., the nonanadromous variant) were sourced from capture records
collected during gill net sampling in 2017-2018 (Chapter 2). Gill nets consisted of fourteen 51 mm mesh
panels (each measuring 2.44 m high by 15.24 m long) with a total length of 213.36 m. The start and end
positions of the gill net were recorded from a global positioning system (GPS) with an accuracy of ± 5 m;
depths were recorded from the vessel’s depth sounder. The depths sampled by the nets ranged from 4
m to 129 m below the high-water mark (at 125 m elevation) depending on the site. All capture records
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included the date, site, gill net panel number, sex and maturity status of Kokanee (among other details).
The advantage of using these data was that I knew the sex and maturity status of each fish. I could then
filter occurrence records that corresponded only to female fish that were in spawning condition. Females
were selected as they ultimately choose the redd site and maintain relatively small territories around
their redd while defending it from other females until senescence (Schultz 1935; Mathisen 1962; McCart
1970; Foote 1990). The requirement that females had to be in spawning condition was imposed to
reduce the possibility that they were captured in an area that was not suitable for spawning (such as,
females that were reproductively mature but had not yet established a redd site, or females that were
spent and near senescence and had drifted away from their established redd site). The disadvantage was
that due to the nature of the gill net sampling records, Kokanee locations had to be interpolated.
Locations were determined using ArcMap 10.6.1 with Python and the packages ArcPy and pandas (ESRI
2018; McKinney 2018). For each sampling date and site, gill net start and end locations were joined into a
line that was then split into fourteen equal segments to represent each net panel. The x, y coordinates at
the mid-point of each net panel (i.e., each resultant line segment) were then matched and appended to
the corresponding Kokanee capture records. Because many fish were potentially captured within the
same gill net panel (on the same date during the same set) and all fish positions were assigned to the
mid-point of the net panel they were captured in, there were many duplicate occurrence locations within
the Kokanee data set. Duplicate occurrence records were removed using the R package spThin (AielloLammens et al. 2019) leaving only unique locations. The final number of occurrence locations used in
model development were n = 56 for Sockeye Salmon and n = 132 for Kokanee (FIGURE 3-2).

3.2.2.2

Environmental data

I used an underwater drop camera system to record video imagery of the lake bed at georeferenced
points (x, y, z coordinates) and then classify variables of interest (FIGURE 3-3; APPENDIX A). The camera
system consisted of a Shark Marine SV-DSP-Z2 Camera and SV-Q10K Underwater Light (with 250 or 500
W halogen bulb) mounted to a weighted lowering frame and 0.25 m2 quadrat (measuring 0.5 m by 0.5 m
with 1 mm, 1 cm, and 5 cm scale references). The camera and light were controlled (zoom, focus, light
intensity etc.) at the surface using a Shark Marine SV-SC-120VL Surface Console equipped with SV-GPSOV1 GPS Overlay and external GPS receiver. The GPS system recorded the surface position (x, y) of the
drop camera and overlaid it onto the recorded video imagery. Depth (z position) was recorded from a
marked line attached to the lowering frame that was corrected for the height of the frame itself to
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represent the lake bed depth. To minimize error in the depth readings, the line was held plumb and field
work was conducted only when wind conditions were < 5 km·h-1. After each time the system was
powered on, the camera was white balanced using a solid white corrugated plastic sheet mounted to the
lowering frame at a depth of approximately 10 m prior to data collection. Recorded video imagery was
transferred to a digital file and saved for future analyses.

Substrate size was classified based on Wentworth (1922) and RISC (2001) and aggregate composition was
classified using the system described in Wentworth (1922); see APPENDIX B for details. Additional
variables of interest included interval data on percent embeddedness (the degree to which rock pieces
are buried in fine sediments or to which fine sediments fill the interstitial spaces between rock pieces),
and percent cover of small woody debris, large woody debris and aquatic macrophytes (APPENDIX B).
Field sampling was conducted during June and July 2017, as well as in May, June and August 2018. During
both periods, poor water clarity prevented the collection of video imagery in shallow areas at depths
generally less than 20 m. Overall, assessments were successfully completed within the lake at depths
ranging from 11-98 m, as well as shoreline areas within the drawdown zone but not under water (as the
reservoir surface elevations were below the high water mark at the time of sampling).

All environmental variables were produced in a raster format with the same spatial resolution and
extents; I used a 12 m pixel size and the boundary of Alouette Lake at its high water mark of 125 m above
sea level (ASL), respectively. The high water mark was equivalent to the 0 m bathymetry contour, to
which all reported depths are referenced, and includes the drawdown zone of the reservoir. A DEM was
constructed (FIGURE 3-4) using bathymetry acquired from BC Hydro (unpublished data). These data were
originally provided as a DGN-0987 file, which had to be converted to a point shapefile with a ‘z’ attribute
for elevation. In general, the georeferencing methods used for collection of the occurrence locations and
environmental data had a ± 5-10 m accuracy. The 12 m pixel size maintained a relatively high resolution
given the data collection methods, while also minimizing linear features in the DEM and achieving a
biologically relevant scale given the study objectives.

Environmental variables consisted of elevation (which is equivalent to depth), slope (derived from the
DEM; FIGURE 3-5), a ‘stream distance’ surface described below, as well as substrate size distributions that
were derived from field sampling data. The stream distance variable was a Euclidean distance surface
meant to act as a proxy for potential areas of upwelling (FIGURE 3-6). The stream layer was acquired
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from the Government of British Columbia’s data catalogue; using the path distance tool in ArcMap, the
least cost path from each stream confluence with the Alouette Lake boundary was calculated using slope
as the cost surface decay function. While I considered trying to incorporate stream order or parent
material, there was no way to rigorously develop such surfaces within the lake boundary. Substrate size
surfaces were interpolated to the extent of the lake via ordinary co-kriging with the slope surface (FIGURE
3-7). With co-kriging, the slope values at any given point were used as a covariate of the substrate
composition. All resulting surface raster files were developed using ArcMap 10.6.1 (ESRI 2018) and used
in habitat suitability models.

Apart from substrate size compositions, I excluded all other variables collected during field sampling from
the models. The embeddedness variable was redundant, as information on fine sediment was already
captured in the corresponding substrate size surface. Small and large woody debris variables were
excluded, as shallow littoral areas within the lake (where most of the woody debris was located given the
nature of reservoirs and also imagery from the ROV [Chapter 2]) were not completely surveyed during
field sampling, and so resulting surfaces were not representative of actual lake conditions. Lastly, no
aquatic macrophytes were recorded throughout the extent of the lake.

3.2.2.3

Model selection, calibration and evaluation

To develop habitat suitability models for Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee, I used a maximum entropy
approach, termed Maxent, which is a presence-only method of ecological niche modelling (Phillips et al.
2006; Phillips and Dudik 2008; Phillips et al. 2017a). Maxent is consistently evaluated as one of the most
high-performing techniques of ecological niche modelling in terms of predictive power and
methodological rigor (Elith et al. 2006; Wiersma 2011). Maxent performs well at small sample sizes and
can incorporate potential correlations among environmental predictor variables (e.g., the substrate
variables described in Section 3.2.2.2 Environmental data), so it is superior at estimating the ecological
niche of a species (Wiersma 2011; Merow et al. 2013). All of these conditions make Maxent a popular
choice in many disciplines and so it has been applied to a wide range of species and ecosystem types;
examples of its use in freshwater fisheries, however, are scarce.

Detailed statistical explanations of Maxent are available in Phillips et al. (2006, 2017a); and Phillips and
Dudik (2008), from which the following description was produced. Maxent is a statistical model that
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estimates the probability distribution with maximum entropy (closest to uniform), subject to a set of
constraints. Information about the distribution is provided via a set of real-value environmental input
variables (or functions thereof, termed features), and the constraints are that the expected value for each
variable should equal the mean value for the sample set within defined error bounds. Pixels of the study
area represent the area over which the probability distribution is defined (therefore the sum of the values
of each pixel equals 1), and the occurrence locations represent the sample points taken from the
unknown distribution. The model output describes suitability in environmental space (the response to
the input variables), which is then projected over the study area in geographic space (in a map format).
The resulting output represents the species potential distribution with the raw values for each pixel
representing an index of relative habitat suitability.

While the default settings of Maxent were selected after empirical testing with a wide range of data sets
(Phillips and Dudik 2008), a number of studies have shown that study-specific parameterization results in
better performing models and more realistic predictions (Elith et al. 2011; Anderson and Gonzalez 2011;
Merow et al. 2013; Boria et al. 2017). Likewise, Phillips and Dudik (2008) recommended that authors
perform their own parameter tuning exercise to optimize Maxent performance, especially if their data
sets were very different from those used in determining the default settings. Three settings that authors
should consider are the choice of background locations (the number of points that are compared to the
sample locations), regularization multiplier values (how close the model needs to be to the sample mean
for each environmental variable), and feature classes (the complexity or shape of the environmental
variable response curves). Below, I describe each setting and the selected approach for this study.

Maxent is a presence-background technique that compares the environmental conditions of the sample
locations where the organism occurs (i.e., presence locations) to the environmental conditions available
across the defined study area (i.e., the background). By default, Maxent randomly selects 10,000 pixels
within the defined study area to use as the background, which generally captures the range of
environmental conditions available – though this is not guaranteed (Phillips and Dudik 2008). With
modern computing capabilities, the need to limit the number of background pixels under consideration is
not as much of a concern as it once may have been. The inclusion of the entire study area as the
background guarantees the full range of environmental conditions are evaluated during model
calibration, and thereby prevents any need for extrapolation and associated complications (Peterson et
al. 2011; Guevara et al. 2018). Due to the fine-scale nature of my data, using the entire study area as a
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background (ca. 100,000 pixels) was prohibitive; therefore, I opted to use 50,000 pixels within the
boundary of Alouette Lake as the background. This was approximately half of the study area, and I
expected it would adequately capture the range of conditions available to Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee
during spawning.

The regularization multiplier value determines how close the model needs to be to the sample mean for
each variable, and can be relaxed or constrained. In fitting to the data, the Maxent distribution
maximizes a penalized log likelihood of the presence locations and is parameterized by a vector of
variable weights (Phillips and Dudik 2008). In Maxent, the log likelihood increases as the model is better
able to distinguish the presence locations from the background locations – i.e., obtains a better fit to the
data. The penalty term acts to reduce overfitting to the data in two ways. First, the penalty term
increases as the variable weights increase (generally, larger weights mean the model is more complex and
prone to overfitting) and tends to result in models with fewer parameters (Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips and
Dudik 2008). Second, within the penalty term, the regularization coefficient increases the penalty
proportionally to the magnitude of the variable weights, and defines the width of the error bound (i.e.,
how close the model needs to be to the sample mean for each variable; Phillips and Dudik 2008; Merow
et al. 2013). As sample means only approximate the true mean, the regularization coefficient thus relaxes
the constraint that each variable should equal its empirical average and reduces overfitting (Phillips and
Dudik 2008). The default regularization coefficient values depend on the number of occurrence locations
and feature class type (Phillips and Dudik 2008). Maxent software allows the user to increase or decrease
regularization through a multiplier setting (default value is 1). Assessing a range of user-defined
regularization multiplier values in combination with different feature classes allows for greater control
over the level of model complexity as determined appropriate for the study objectives (Merow et al.
2013; Radosavljevic and Anderson 2014). I assessed regularization multiplier values ranging from 0.5 to 5
in 0.5 increments.

In addition to controlling for a range of regularization multiplier values, I restricted the types of feature
classes. Maxent is capable of modelling highly complex responses to environmental input variables.
Feature classes control the shape of these response curves; for continuous variables, features classes
include linear, quadratic, product (or interaction), threshold (or step function), and hinge (or piecewise
linear) (Phillips and Dudik 2008). By default, Maxent selects the permitted feature classes based on the
number of occurrence locations; if there are > 80 occurrences, Maxent allows all feature classes, except
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for the threshold class (as the introduction of hinge features generally replaces and outperforms
threshold features; Phillips et al. 2017a). In addition to omitting the threshold class, Phillips et al. (2017)
found that product features only marginally improved model performance and recommended omitting
this feature class to make models simpler and easier to interpret. As the number of feature classes
increases, so does model complexity and the risk of overfitting (Phillips and Dudik 2008). To compensate,
models that include more features classes will also likely require greater regularization to promote
generality (Phillips and Dudik 2008). I constrained the possible combinations of feature classes to
evaluate model performance at a range of complexities, which included: linear (L), linear-quadratic (LQ),
hinge (H), and linear-quadratic-hinge (LQH). This approach facilitated comparability of model
performance between each of the occurrence data sets (which vary in the number of occurrence
locations and thus how the default settings are applied), and allowed me to inspect the modelled
responses for ecological realism (Merow et al. 2013; Guevara et al. 2018) – whereby smooth and simple
response curves are more likely to represent true ecological relationships (Austin 2007).

Overall, the combinations of regularization multiplier and feature class settings resulted in a suite of 40
candidate models for each life history type. Modelling was completed in R (R Core Team 2019) using the
package ENMeval (Muscarella et al. 2014) and dismo (Hijmans et al. 2017) to implement Maxent (Phillips
et al. 2017b). Though the occurrence data sets could be used as independently as training and test sets
to examine the habitat of deep spawners regardless of life history type, I was more interested in
understanding the potential differences and similarities between the two life history types; therefore, I
treated the Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee data separately. I applied k-fold cross-validation (k=10) to each
of the occurrence data sets to evaluate model behaviour. Here, occurrence locations are randomly
divided into 10 approximately equal-sized groups, models are calibrated using k-1 groups, and then
evaluated on the withheld group; this is repeated until all occurrence locations have been used for
evaluation exactly once (Hastie et al. 2009; Peterson et al. 2011). Using this approach allowed me to
produce mean predictions of habitat suitability as well as estimates of model performance and model
uncertainty (Hastie et al. 2009; Peterson et al. 2011). Model iterations were averaged and evaluated first
on omission rates and then on area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC), which
quantify the ability of the candidate models to predict occurrence locations. With presence-background
methods, such as Maxent, authors can only truly evaluate omission error rate (false negative rate), in
which known occurrence locations are outside the area predicted suitable for the species. Commission
rate (false positive rate) cannot be evaluated without known absence locations; even then, there are
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issues with the concept. Ascertaining “true” absence is difficult, as sampling detection probabilities are
generally <1 (Peterson et al. 2011). Furthermore, when the objective is to identify potential suitable
habitat, it is not appropriate to consider commission rates, as in reality, environmental conditions may be
suitable for the species but something else may be limiting their presence at those locations where they
were not detected (Pearson et al. 2007; Peterson et al. 2011). I used an omission rate of 0% at the lowest
presence threshold (LPT). Under this rule, the threshold is set at the lowest predicted value for any pixel
with an occurrence location while maintaining zero omission error in the calibration data set, and is
considered conservative (Pearson et al. 2007). Omission rates above the expected values indicate
overfitting. As I expected many co-optimal models with low omission rates, I then evaluated AUC, which
gives a relative measure of discriminatory ability. For presence-only methods, AUC gives the probability
that the model ranks a randomly chosen occurrence location above a randomly chosen background
location (Phillips and Dudik 2008). If rankings were assigned at random, I would expect an average AUC
of 0.5; models with average AUC values of 0.7 or above are considered to have sufficient discriminatory
ability to be “useful” (Elith 2002; Phillips and Dudik 2008). The AUC values can be used not only to
compare among different parametrizations of the same modelling algorithm, but also among different
occurrence data sets (Peterson et al. 2011).

I used the above criteria to select the five best performing models for the Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee
data, separately. To show variability in the predictions throughout the lake (i.e., in geographic space) as a
result of model parameter selections (even though they may all be high performing), I followed the
methods of Boria et al. (2017). I applied a cut-off based on the lowest presence threshold (Pearson et al.
2007), which can be interpreted ecologically as the lowest habitat suitability value where we know that
either Sockeye Salmon or Kokanee were observed during the spawning period. The actual threshold
values among the models for each life history type will differ. After applying the threshold, I converted
raw Maxent outputs into a binary value for each of the co-optimal models; pixels with raw values above
the threshold were assigned a value of 1 and those below the threshold were assigned a value of 0. I
then added the values of each pixel for all five models by life history type; the resulting maps had a colour
gradient scale from 0 to 5 in which white areas with zero values represented locations where none of the
models predicted suitable spawning habitat, and dark areas with values of 5 represented locations where
all of the co-optimal models predicted suitable spawning habitat above the threshold.
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Part of my study objective was to understand whether Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee were potentially
using the same spawning habitats. To compare between the two life history variants, I selected the single
top performing model for each and calculated metrics of niche similarity. Specifically, I used the R
package ENMTools to quantify Schoener’s D and I (1 – ½ · Hellinger’s distance; Warren et al. 2008, 2010).
Both metrics range from 0 to 1, where 0 is complete dissimilarity and 1 is complete similarity. Both
metrics also compare niche similarity in geographic (predicted locations within the study area) and
environmental (predicted response to environmental variables) space. Comparing between the Sockeye
Salmon and Kokanee models in environmental space brings the desired ecological interpretation for my
study, and is recommended over comparisons in geographic space, though this is not commonly done in
the literature (Peterson et al. 2011).

3.2.3 Mooring data collection
While I believed ground water upwelling would be an important characteristic that defined suitable
spawning habitat within Alouette Lake, I did not measure it directly and used a proxy variable in the
habitat suitability models (see 3.2.2.2 Environmental data). To further explore the influence of ground
water upwelling relative to spawning activity, I replicated a fiber-optic distributed temperature sensing
system (Slater et al. 2010; Rosenberry et al. 2016) to look for temperature differentials between the
pelagic area and lake bed. These data were analysed separately from habitat suitability modelling, as
water temperatures are spatially and temporally dynamic and therefore would add considerable
complexity to the modelling approach.

During the spawning period (mid-October to early January) and at the spawning depths observed in
Alouette Lake (14 to 70 m; Chapter 2), I would expect water temperatures in the hypolimnion to be
approximately 4-5°C, whereas ground water temperatures would be expected to be near 10°C
(equivalent to the approximate mean annual air temperature [Meisner et al. 1988]). Consequently, if I
can detect warmer temperatures on the lake bed compared to an equivalent depth in the pelagic zone, I
can infer this difference in temperature is due to upwelling ground water. Because the deployment
method meant data loggers were simply sitting on the surface of the lake bed (rather than being buried), I
expected temperature differentials to be relatively weak (≤ 1°C) as a result of near instantaneous mixing
of surface and ground water, but would depend on the rate of ground water flow, if present.
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The temperature mooring consisted of a 200 m weighted line that was set on the lake bed with the
following configuration:
• a Solinst Levelogger model 3001 logger (measuring submergence depth and temperature) at the 0 m
mark
• Onset HOBO TidbiT v2 loggers (measuring temperature) spaced every 4 m, except at the 64 m mark
(which, once accounting for slope, approximated the position of the median spawning depth once
deployed on the lake bed)
• an RBRsolo³ T logger (measuring temperature) at the 64 m mark paired with a YSI 6920 V2 logger
(measuring submergence depth, dissolved oxygen [% saturation and concentration in mg·L-1], and
conductivity)
• an RBRsolo³ D logger (submergence depth) at the 200 m mark (paired with a HOBO logger).

At the end of the weighted line (i.e., 200 m mark) was a 10 lb. lead anchor, and a vertical floating line that
extended from the anchor to just below the water’s surface. The vertical line was suspended using four
BL-2 gill net floats. The length of the vertical line was site-specific and modified in response to the depth
at the end of the weighted line; as such, the configuration of the data loggers on the vertical line varied.
Generally, the vertical line consisted of seven (7) Onset HOBO TidbiT v2 loggers, two (2) Solinst
Levelogger model 3001 loggers near the water surface, and an RBRsolo³ T logger set at approximately 35
m below the surface. Together the weighted bottom line and the vertical line were referred to as the
mooring (APPENDIX A). Because the RBRsolo³ T loggers had superior accuracy (±0.002°C) compared to
the other loggers in the mooring (Solinst ± 0.05ºC and Onset ± 0.2°C), both RBRsolo³ T loggers were
situated to target the median spawning depth of Kokanee in Alouette Lake (i.e., 34 m; Chapter 2). All
loggers were set to record at 10-minute intervals. The mooring was placed at each sampling site (FIGURE
3-1; the same locations used during gill net sampling in Chapter 2) for a minimum of one week, during
which there had to be at least one rain storm event with 10 mm of precipitation or more within a 24-h
period. Overall, the mooring was deployed from November 6, 2018 to January 29, 2019.

Temperature data were analyzed in R (R Core Team 2019) using RStudio (RStudio Team 2016) and the
tidyverse packages (Wickham 2017). Submergence depth for each logger was calculated based on their
position within the mooring versus measured depths and positions of the depth loggers. I recorded the
start and end locations of the mooring at each site in the field, and later in ArcMap (ESRI 2018), used
these positions to create side profiles of the lake bed at each site based on the DEM. Visual inspection of
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the side profiles provided an indication of possible errors in the depth calculations, which in this case
were minimal (APPENDIX D). Calculated submergence depths were then converted to bathymetric
contour equivalents (referenced to a surface elevation of 125 m which represented the high-water mark)
using hourly reservoir elevations from BC Hydro (unpublished data). Temperatures were linearly
interpolated at 1-m depth and 10-minute time intervals using the R package akima (Akima and Gebhardt
2016) and then visualized using OceanView (Soetaert 2016). Hourly air temperature and precipitation
taken at the Alouette Lake forebay (BC Hydro, unpublished data), as well as wind speed data collected at
the Pitt Meadows airport weather station (Environment Canada, unpublished data) were plotted for each
mooring sampling period. Because no wind data are collected at the Alouette Lake forebay weather
station, the Pitt Meadows data were considered to be a general indicator of wind conditions; local terrain
and intersecting river valleys from the surrounding mountains would result in unique conditions (in terms
of both wind speed and direction) within the Alouette Lake basin.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Habitat suitability models
The default settings in Maxent are based on the number of occurrence locations. Therefore, because
product features were eliminated, there was no equivalent model to the default Maxent settings for the
Kokanee occurrence data set (which has > 80 occurrence locations). The LQH 1 model is equivalent to
the default setting for the Sockeye Salmon data set and would be most similar to the default settings for
the Kokanee data set. The LQH 1 models were not among the co-optimal solutions for either life history
variant using sequential evaluation criteria; these models ranked 23rd for the Sockeye Salmon data set
and 40th (last) for the Kokanee data set. Model settings that allowed complex responses to
environmental variables with a moderate level of regularization were among the top five co-optimal
solutions for both life history types; specifically, these were LQH 2.5, LQH 3 and LQH 3.5 (TABLE 3-1). The
hinge only feature class with a relatively high regularization multiplier (5 for Kokanee; 4 and 2.5 for
Sockeye Salmon) also performed well in both instances. Simpler feature classes, specifically the LQ
models, produced more general response curves and therefore, those with lower regularization ranked
highest (LQ 0.5 ranked 5th for Kokanee, LQ 1 ranked 11th for Sockeye Salmon). For each life history type,
co-optimal solutions achieved very similar evaluation statistics. All Sockeye Salmon models achieved an
average 0% omission rate at the lowest presence threshold, whereas only the top solution for Kokanee
achieved the average 0% omission rate (though remaining co-optimal solutions still achieved a very low
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average omission rate of 0.007%; TABLE 3-1). Under the 0% omission rate at the LPT criterion, values
above 0 indicate a greater degree of overfitting. Perhaps not surprisingly then, the Kokanee models had
greater discriminatory ability than the Sockeye Salmon models. All co-optimal solutions for Kokanee
achieved average AUC values near 90%, whereas the co-optimal solutions for Sockeye Salmon achieved
average AUC values near 75% (TABLE 3-1).

The distribution of suitability scores within the lake (i.e., in geographic space) varied among model
solutions and life history type. For Sockeye Salmon, the LQH model solutions were similar to one
another, as were the H solutions (FIGURE 3-8). The LQH solutions had a large proportion of Alouette Lake
with scores below 0.5 but above the LPT; higher suitability scores (above 0.5) were confined to a thin
band nearly all the way around the south basin (except for the southern most end), as well as patches
within the north basin near the narrows and at the north end. The H solutions had more area below the
LPT, but conversely also had a large band of higher suitability scores (above 0.5) nearly all the way around
the lake with the exception of the south end of the south basin. The binary ensemble model showed
most of the variability among co-optimal model solutions for Sockeye Salmon occurred in the nearshore
areas and in the deep areas near the center of each basin (FIGURE 3-8). For Kokanee, all five co-optimal
model solutions had similar proportions and distributions of suitability scores throughout Alouette Lake,
regardless of the feature class type (i.e., H, LQH, LQ; FIGURE 3-9). Generally, areas below the LPT were
within nearshore areas and deep areas at the basin centers. Suitability scores at or above 0.5 were
located in a thin band around lake, except for at the south end of the south basin which was primarily
between 0.0 to 0.5; isolated patches of higher suitability habitat (displayed in purple) were predicted in
both the south and north basins. The binary ensemble model showed a large degree of agreement
among the model solutions with most of the variability occurring at the south end of the south basin
where overall suitability was low (FIGURE 3-9). Overall, the distribution of the highest suitability scores
was much more limited in the Kokanee models than in the Sockeye Salmon models.

Jackknife plots comparing the relative importance of the different environmental variables indicated that
topographic variables (elevation [or depth] and slope) were important predictors for both life history
types and contained valuable information that was not already covered by the other variables. Results
for the substrate variables were mixed and depended on whether predictions were for Sockeye Salmon
or Kokanee. The stream distance variable did little to improve model performance overall (FIGURE 3-10,
FIGURE 3-11). Jackknife plots for the Sockeye Salmon models consistently showed the greatest gain in
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performance, indicative of the best single predictor variables, from the slope and fine sediment variables;
whereas, gravel substrate was the worst variable at predicting Sockeye Salmon spawning locations
(FIGURE 3-10). In some cases, when the gravel variable was used alone, the test gain was negative
indicating that performance was slightly worse than the null model (i.e., uniform distribution). In turn,
when each environmental variable was excluded, the greatest loss in performance was consistently from
exclusion of the digital elevation model variable. Jackknife plots for the Kokanee models showed the
greatest gain in performance was from the digital elevation model variable; after which, slope and a
number of the substrate variables performed similarly. In comparisons of performance after excluding a
single variable, the digital elevation model also consistently represented the greatest loss in performance
when predicting Kokanee spawning locations as it did with Sockeye Salmon; interestingly, performance
decreased nearly the same amount when the gravel substrate variable was excluded from the Kokanee
models.

In examining how suitability changed in response to environmental conditions, the variable response
curves for the Kokanee LQ 0.5 model were the smoothest (APPENDIX C). Overall, if the model solutions
included the variable in question (i.e., the response was not a flat line), many of the predicted responses
showed some degree of similarity between Kokanee and Sockeye Salmon. Despite not contributing
greatly to model performance, all Kokanee habitat suitability models and three of the Sockeye Salmon
models showed a consistent response to the stream distance variable, which was meant as a proxy for
potential areas with upwelling of ground water; models predicted decreased suitability as the distance
away from these areas increased. The only exception were the two Sockeye Salmon H models that
showed no response to the stream distance variable. Looking at the topographic variables, predicted
responses to changes in elevation (or depth) differed between Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee. For both
variants, within the first 5 m of the lake at elevations ca. 125-120 m ASL, suitability was moderate;
predicted suitability then increased sharply as elevation decreased and water depth increased. The
response after approximately 70 m ASL (55 m below the high water mark) is where suitability scores
differed; for Sockeye Salmon, suitability leveled off and was not affected by further decreases in
elevation, while for Kokanee, suitability scores decreased after this point and indicated a negative
response to increased water depths with the lowest suitability scores within the deepest areas of the
lake. For slope, both life history variants showed a similar response. All models, with the exception of the
Kokanee LQ 0.5 model, predicted increased habitat suitability with increased slope until ca. 10-50° after
which there was little to no change in suitability. The Kokanee LQ 0.5 model, however, predicted
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increasing suitability with increasing slope to a peak of 25° and then a negative response to steeper
inclines.

The responses to substrate varied among life history type and model settings (APPENDIX C). For boulder
sized substrate, the H models for both Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee showed little to no response, while
all LQH models showed a decrease in suitability scores with increased boulder coverage. The Kokanee LQ
model showed a unique pattern with the highest suitability scores at the lowest and highest values for
boulder coverage, though there was considerable variability. For cobble, gravel and sand sized
substrates, all Sockeye Salmon models generally showed no response or a marginal response to changes
in coverage of these substrate types. Conversely, all Kokanee models predicted that with low quantities
of cobble suitability increased until some inflection point, after which it either plateaued or declined.
Suitability scores from Kokanee models predicted a positive response to gravel substrate until a threshold
value after which scores plateaued and were no longer affected by increased amounts of gravel. The top
ranked Kokanee model predicted little to no response to sand substrate, but all other models predicted a
negative response. For all Sockeye Salmon models and three of the Kokanee models, the general
response to fine sediment was no effect or a gradual increase in suitability with increased fine sediment
and then a decline in suitability once the quantities of fines were very high; the decrease in suitability was
more pronounced in all of the Sockeye Salmon models. Alternatively, the top Kokanee model predicted
little response to fine sediment regardless of the amount. The Kokanee LQ 0.5 model had the greatest
variability, which overwhelmed any pattern, so overall fine sediment had little effect on suitability.

For niche similarity tests, I rejected the null hypothesis of niche equivalency between Sockeye Salmon and
Kokanee within Alouette Lake (FIGURE 3-12). Significant niche differentiation (P ≤ 0.01) between the two
life history variants was detected in all four cases, Schoener’s D and I tests in geographic space and in
environmental space.

3.3.2 Mooring data
Data collected on the lake bed by the YSI logger were incomplete due to malfunctions in some or all of
the sensors over the sampling period. Only three sites (09SBE, 08SBE, and 05NBW) had complete data
for all parameters; one additional site (01SBW) had all parameters except conductivity. Actual depths
(following corrections to the high water mark of 125 m elevation)of the YSI logger were within 15 m of
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the targeted depth of 34 m (i.e., median spawning depth) and remained within the spawning depth range
of 16-70 m. Generally, at all sites, dissolved oxygen concentrations were always above 11 mg·L-1 and 75%
saturation, while conductivity was stable (TABLE 3-2). Deployment dates are shown in FIGURE 3-13 for
sites 08SBE and 05NBW, and in APPENDIX E for all other sites.

For simplicity, I selected one site from the south basin (08SBE) and one site from the north basin
(05NBW) to compare and contrast (FIGURE 3-13); data for all other sites are in APPENDIX E and shows
similar patterns to results discussed below. The selected sites were sampled back-to-back during
November under similar weather conditions (FIGURE 3-13) and both had additional sampling data
available from a preliminary trial of the mooring deployment. Furthermore, these two sites represented
a dichotomy of spawning activity levels with site 08SBE having much more observed spawning activity
than site 05NBW (Chapter 2). At both sites, temperatures in the epilimnion were > 8°C and temperatures
in the hypolimnion were < 7°C. The depth of the epilimnion, however, was greater in the south basin.
Internal waves at the metalimnion associated with a deepening of the thermocline were observed in both
basins, but were greater in amplitude and periodicity in the larger south basin. The amplitude of internal
waves appeared to increase with increased wind and precipitation events, which was observed at the tail
end of the sampling period at each site (FIGURE 3-13). At depths where internal waves were observed,
temperatures on the lake bed varied by over 4°C (FIGURE 3-13, APPENDIX E). For the example sites, the
result was a 0.6°C difference in the mean lake bed temperature calculated from the RBRsolo³ T loggers,
which was situated at 38 m and within depth range affected by internal waves at site 08SBE (mean =
5.32°C, SD = 0.36, min = 4.91, max = 9.22), compared to site 05NBW (mean = 4.73°C, SD = 0.06, min =
4.59, max = 4.97) where the logger was at 40 m and was beyond depths affected by internal waves. Both,
however, were within the spawning depth range of Kokanee.

Temperature differentials between the pelagic area and lake bed did not show distinct warm zones on
the lake bottom within the depth range of the epilimnion or metalimnion; this was true for both sites
(FIGURE 3-13). In the hypolimnion, where temperatures were more stable, however, consistent warm
areas on the lake bed were detected at both sites. Warm zones were intermittent in terms of depth
extents. Actual differential values were below 1°C but were greater than 0.2°C. Direct comparisons of
the RBRsolo³ T loggers only, which have an accuracy of ± 0.002°C and precise depth information available
(as they were paired with a pressure sensor on the weighted bottom line of the mooring), confirmed
detections of warmer lake bed zones (APPENDIX F).
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3.4 Discussion
Using a Maxent habitat suitability modelling approach, I found that areas of suitable spawning habitat
were predicted throughout the lake and higher suitability areas were more localized for Kokanee than
they were for Sockeye Salmon. While the occurrence locations and spawning habitat suitability models
showed Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee in many overlapping areas, results did not fully support my
prediction that Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee would use similar spawning habitat. Significant niche
differentiation was found between the two morphs both in terms of their locations within the lake and
each morph’s response to environmental conditions. In addition, the models indicated that topographic
variables were important determinants of suitable spawning habitat for both life history types, but that
responses to substrate variables were mixed depending on the model settings and or ecotype; still, fine
sediment and gravel were important contributors to the Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee models,
respectively. While boulder substrate did not play an important role in improving model performance,
models consistently predicted a negative response with increased boulder cover. The importance of
topographic variables in the habitat suitability models combined with mooring data that showed warmer
lake bed temperatures support my prediction that ground water influences on spawning areas were
present and important. The mooring data had three other notable characteristics: dissolved oxygen
concentrations near the median spawning depth appeared sufficient to support spawning; the south
basin had large internal waves that brought well-oxygenated, warmer epilimnetic waters into the
hypolimnion within the primary spawning depth range – more so than in the smaller north basin; and
water temperature differentials indicated warmer lake bed temperatures intermittently with depth but in
a pattern that was repeated throughout the lake suggestive of ground water signal at the watershed
scale. Together these results indicate that both wind-driven currents and ground water act to create
suitable spawning habitat at depth in Alouette Lake.

Model performance
While the Sockeye Salmon habitat suitability models performed better than the Kokanee models in terms
of omission rates, I did not know the sex or maturity of these fish and whether or not they were truly
spawning. Although I filtered positions to account for these limitations, there was still a possibility that
some occurrence locations used were in transitory habitat either from females not in spawning condition
or from roving males (regardless of their maturity status). I suspect that inaccurate classification of
Sockeye Salmon occurrences was reflected in the wider distribution of predicted habitat with moderate
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suitability scores versus the Kokanee models which predicted a very tight range of suitable spawning
habitat in the lake. The reliability of the Kokanee occurrence data set plus greater AUC performance gives
those model solutions additional credence even though they did not perform as well in regards to
omission rate statistics (though omission rates were still very low). Moreover, though all of the models
were generally high performing, many authors have pointed out the importance of inspecting variable
response curves for ecological realism to determine if modelled responses fit with known ecological
theory, and to use this as another factor in model selection (Austin 2007; Merow et al. 2013; Guevara et
al. 2018). Correlative models, such as Maxent, operate under the assumption that occurrence locations
are from source habitat and that habitat selection reflects the species’ required ecological conditions or
physiological tolerances (i.e., consequences of habitat use on fitness). Of the co-optimal solutions, the
Kokanee LQ 0.5 model response curves were smooth and simple in shape and the modelled responses fit
well with the literature on spawning ecology for the species; therefore, this model may represent the true
ecological relationships and by extension the distribution of spawning habitat better than other higher
performing models. No LQ models were among the co-optimal solutions for Sockeye Salmon and I did
not assess if this was also the case for the Sockeye Salmon life history type.

Niche overlap
Niche similarity tests indicate Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee use different locations within Alouette Lake
and respond to environmental conditions differently. Key differences in model responses between the
two morphs were found primarily among the substrate variables. With the typical redd digging behaviour
observed in this population (Chapter 2; McCusker et al. 2003; Plate and Bocking 2013), differentiation in
spawning habitat niches may be in part due to body size differences. Female Sockeye Salmon are much
larger than female Kokanee and so Sockeye Salmon are able to use larger substrate sizes and dig deeper
nests during spawning, whereas Kokanee would be limited to a narrower range of substrates (Kondolf
and Wolman 1993; Steen and Quinn 1999; McPhail 2007). The greater range of potentially suitable
substrates for Sockeye Salmon is consistent with the model predictions showing weak responses to
substrate for Sockeye Salmon and stronger responses to substrate for Kokanee. Furthermore, Sockeye
Salmon models also predicted that suitable spawning habitat could be found in deeper waters and on
steeper slopes than did Kokanee models. One limitation to be considered when interpreting these results
is that occurrence locations for each life history variant were collected using different methods (acoustic
telemetry and gill net surveys); it was not possible to develop a metric of comparative accuracy, nor to
determine the true accuracy of each method. Consequently, there was no way to formally factor in
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potential differences in accuracy. But it is acknowledged that both location methods are subject to error,
and that the Sockeye Salmon data set would be more prone to incorrect inclusion of some data points as
sex and maturity status were unknown. But, while differences in niche overlap may be the result of error
in occurrence locations, previous research has shown that even when the two morphs spawn in the same
waterbody at the same time, they do in fact segregate from one another and is supportive of the results
found here (Foote and Larkin 1988; Wood and Foote 1996).

Ground water
As predicted, I found evidence of ground water influence on the lake bed. Warm temperature signals
detected on the lake bed where intermittent with depth and indicated potential ground water inclusion
throughout the lake regardless of the level of spawning activity. Within the metalimnion, steep
temperature gradients across depths meant that small errors could result in large temperature
differentials; I, therefore, consider these values unreliable. The fact that the largest magnitude
temperature differentials were calculated along the boundaries of the metalimnion (where internal
waves were observed) illustrates this point. Conversely, the repeated detection of warmer lake bed
temperature signatures across sampling sites at depths associated with calmer water (where they would
be more easily detectable with my sampling method) combined with comparisons between the paired
high accuracy loggers suggest that the results of temperature differential calculations overall were not
simply due to potential errors in either depth calculations, mooring deployment, or logger accuracy.
Indeed, results were suggestive of ground water influence at the watershed scale. Not only do
temperature differentials suggest that ground water sources were an influence on spawning habitat, but
topographic variables that influence groundwater flow potential were important in all co-optimal
solutions for Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee habitat suitability models. Ground water flows from the upper
elevations of the watershed down to lower elevations; and rates are controlled by hydraulic gradient (a
function of pressure head and distance, which is in turn related to elevation and slope) and the
permeability of surficial materials (Freeze and Cherry 1979). In unconsolidated deposits, size of material
is the primary driver of permeability with gravels (granule to boulder size [Wentworth 1922]), such as
those formed from fluvial and glaciofluvial processes, having the greatest permeability values (Freeze and
Cherry 1979). This difference in permeability was what the stream distance variable was meant to
capture, in addition to the actual substrate size variables.
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In addition to the mooring data and modelling results, the literature supports the idea that high flows
from ground water at depth support deep spawning in other watersheds. Direct evidence of layered
surficial materials that promote upwelling has been documented in two other BC lakes where deep
spawning has been observed, Seton Lake and Great Central Lake. In both cases, permeability was high in
shallow nearshore areas (where the majority of ground water typically flows into a lake), followed by a
confining layer of material with low permeability, and then high permeability materials in deeper areas (≥
20 m) of the lake (Needler 1961, 1962; Wade and Taylor 1979). At Seton Lake, the aquifer below the
confining layer was under such high pressure that it caused upland slope movement and infrastructure
problems; and therefore, would result in significant flow into the Seton Lake at approximately 40 m below
the lake surface elevation, which is also where Kokanee are believed to spawn (Wade and Taylor 1979;
Morris and Caverly 2004). Interestingly, Seton Lake and the neighbouring Anderson Lake have Kokanee
that spawn exclusively in deep water areas with no evidence of shore spawning (Morris and Caverly 2004;
Stables 2004), which may be reflective of these natural hydrogeological features. While Seton Lake is also
a hydroelectric storage reservoir, changes in water levels as a result of operations are restricted to less
than 2 m, unlike in Alouette Lake; moreover, Anderson Lake is natural system that is not subject to
hydroelectric power development. In Japan, transplants of deep spawning Kokanee have been able to
persist in two of the Mt. Fuji lakes, Lake Saiko and Lake Motosu (Nakabo et al. 2011; Nakayama et al.
2018). The area surrounding Mt. Fuji is known for its hydrogeological conditions and abundance of
groundwater springs – many of which are produced from confined aquifers subject to high pressure that
would, again, result in high flow rates (Yasuhara et al. 2017). Though the geological details are different
between the Mt. Fuji lakes and Seton Lake, the outcomes are the same: steep hydraulic gradients and
differences in permeability within the upland areas of the watershed result in high flows of ground water
at lower elevations within the lakes. On top of that, it is known from other systems that lake-spawning
Sockeye Salmon often select locations with ground water upwelling (Burgner 1991). Overall, given the
conditions observed in Alouette Lake and elsewhere, the weight of evidence points to importance of
ground water activity in determining suitable spawning conditions within deep area of lakes.

Lake currents and mixing
In addition to ground water, wind driven currents emerged as an influence on spawning habitat.
Temperature profiles of the pelagic area and lake bed revealed large internal waves that were more
pronounced in the larger south basin. Generally, morphometry, thermal regime and wind exposure are
the three primary drivers of water movements within lakes (Wetzel 2001). Thermal regime and wind are
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attributes that change with weather and climate patterns, and though morphometry is generally fixed
(barring any sudden mass movements), it determines the magnitude of the effect from the other two
drivers. In my study system, there was a clear difference in these factors between the two lake basins.
Overall, the lake valley is relatively narrow and winds reliably blow through from the south to the north;
so, not only is fetch greater in the larger south basin, but there is also generally more wind exposure in
the south basin than in north basin. Furthermore, inflow relationships can act as an additional modifier,
affecting thermal stability and turbulence (Wetzel 2001). And again, there is a clear difference in inflow
between the two basins of Alouette Lake. The majority of the large tributaries (4 of 5) flow into the south
basin, and twenty years of monitoring data have demonstrated differences in the annual temperature
regimes of the basins. It is common for the more stable north basin to stratify earlier, have a stronger
degree of thermal stratification, and to remain stratified longer than the south basin; as well, epilimnetic
temperatures in the north basin are characteristically 1°C warmer than in the south basin (Hebert et al.
2015; Sarchuck et al. 2018). The combined result is greater mixing forces acting on the south basin than
the north basin, and this was consistent with what I observed in the mooring data.

Spawning habitat conditions
The role of ground water and surface water mixing on spawning and incubation conditions within lakes
both appear important for determining suitable habitat, even if their relative contributions differ through
time and space. This is similar to the influence of surface waves and currents in shallow littoral
environments, which are important for lake spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee, particularly in the
absence of groundwater upwelling (Kerns and Donaldson 1968; Hassemer and Rieman 1981; Burgner
1991; Leonetti 1997; Shepherd 2000). Ground water and internal waves have clear implications for the
incubation environment with respect to oxygenation and temperature regime of the redd. Dissolved
oxygen concentrations below 4 mg·L-1 are lethal for Kokanee eggs, while survival of salmon eggs and
alevin occurs with concentrations of at least 6 to 9 mg·L-1 and 76% saturation (Davis 1975; Whitlock et al.
2015). Conditions at the lake bed in Alouette Lake were well above 9 mg·L-1 and saturation levels were
generally at or above 76% at all sites throughout the entire available sampling period. Because loggers
were sitting on the lake bottom rather than buried in the substrate, conditions within the redd may differ;
still, results from the mooring data were indicative of conditions that would support spawning, as well as
incubation of salmon eggs and alevin.
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Temperature regimes within Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee spawning areas are variable throughout their
range, but adaptations in developmental biology to local environmental conditions are found in both
ecotypes. Kokanee eggs in controlled temperature experiments had the greatest survival at 6°C and
lowest at 2°C (Murray et al. 1989). Likewise, Sockeye Salmon had the lowest and most variable survival
rates at 2°C and 15°C, but very high survival at temperature treatments from 4°C to 12°C (Beacham and
Murray 1989). Brannon (1987) demonstrated that spawning timing is related to the temperature regime
at natal spawning grounds; stocks found in cold temperature regimes spawn earlier and require less ATUs
than stocks found in warmer temperature regimes, which spawn later and require more ATUs. In
Alouette Lake, areas influenced by internal waves experienced warmer temperatures and greater
variation in temperatures compared to more stable areas within the hypolimnion. Ground water may act
a moderating factor with warmer and more stable temperatures that approximate mean annual air
temperature (Meisner et al. 1988), which is 10°C for our study area (BC Hydro, unpublished data). I found
weak signals of warmer waters on the lake bed, however, this is not surprising given the location of the
loggers and expected near instantaneous dilution of ground water in the lake. The late spawning timing
of the Alouette population is also indicative of warmer incubation temperatures. Regardless, my mooring
data show that the thermal regime within known spawning depths is within the 4°C to 12°C range to
support development and survival of Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee eggs. It is the variability in
temperatures that may differ the most among spawning sites and years depending on the annual
conditions and interactions between ground water and surface water mixing. Ultimately, such variability
may affect emergence timing and egg-to-fry survival even with developmental adaptations that stabilize
emergence timing (Brannon 1987). It is possible that differences in survival could therefore be reflected
in annual variability in environmental conditions and ultimately in future spawning activity locations as
may be expected in a species with such a high degree of spawning site fidelity (Stewart et al. 2003; Quinn
et al. 2006; Bett and Hinch 2016).

Variability in responses to substrate
In addition to the differences in habitat suitability models between Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee, I
observed mixed results among models with different settings for the same life history variant. Variation
in responses may be due to differences in the strength of ground water versus surface water mixing as
discussed above. I found ground water signals throughout the lake but in a variable pattern among
depths and sites. Heterogeneity in the landscape means that ground water movements differ even at
very small scales (Boano et al. 2015; Rosenberry et al. 2016). In areas where ground water and surface
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water interactions are favourable, fish may be less choosy about substrate quality, and conversely, where
water conditions may be less favourable, fish are more likely to be choosy about substrate (Hall and
Wissmar 2004). I saw a range of substrates chosen by Kokanee (Chapter 2) and this is a common feature
of the literature on spawning behaviour in this species (Burgner 1991). The difference in habitat selection
owing to potential water quality differences may be what is being reflected in the model results.
Alternatively, it could be that the “best” habitat was taken up by dominant fish, which then pushed others
into less ideal outlying areas. Rather than move to completely new areas, which may offer better habitat
but potentially fewer mates, less dominant fish tend to occupy substandard habitat near the main
spawning aggregation; this is observed in Sockeye Salmon (Adkison et al. 2014) and Brook Trout
(Blanchfield and Ridgway 1997; Essington et al. 1998; Franssen et al. 2012). Likewise, Hendry et al. (1995)
found that there were discrete breeding aggregations even at very localized areas in lake spawning
Sockeye Salmon. Spawners settled in the best habitat first, and then in the neighbouring bay once
spawning densities reached high levels (Hendry et al. 1995). In Alouette Lake, site 10SBE was among the
top for Kokanee spawning activity as indicated by CPUE of spawning females, but the area was
characterized by embedded sand and gravel in the smallest size range (generally 2-4 mm; Chapter 2) and
may represent suboptimal habitat similar to patterns in habitat use by Lake Pend Oreille Kokanee
(Whitlock et al. 2014, 2015). Modelling results in this chapter further support the idea that Kokanee may
be using suboptimal habitat for spawning in this area. While some suitable habitat was predicted at the
10SBE site, the points immediately to the north and to the south were predicted to have larger areas of
higher suitability spawning habitat and therefore may represent the preferred spawning locations.

Availability of suitable spawning habitat
One of the objectives of this study was to assess whether sufficient spawning habitat exists above the
dam to support the target fish population, which is a key requirement to establish feasibility of Sockeye
Salmon restoration under Step 3 of the Fish Passage Decision Framework (Fish, Wildlife and Hydro Policy
Committee 2016). While no specific population metric has been established for Sockeye Salmon
restoration in either the Alouette River Watershed Action Plan (FWCP 2017) nor the Alouette Watershed
Salmonid Action Plan (FWCP 2011), this population remains identified as extirpated (Fisheries and Oceans
Canada 2018) and so any annual return greater than zero may be considered a success in some respect.
Certainly, at low abundance, models predict Alouette Lake contains sufficient spawning habitat to support
this species. And while incubation success remains unknown, considering the annual production of nearly
200,000 fry originating from Kokanee and or Sockeye Salmon spawners (T. Weir and D. Johner, FLNRO,
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unpublished data), it seems reasonable to conclude that spawning habitat quality is also not currently
limiting the restoration of Alouette Lake Sockeye Salmon. While it is assumed that if suitable spawning
habitat is available then adults will use it, we do not know if this will be the case. In fact in other lake
spawning populations, habitat use and subsequent egg survival was highly variable (Whitlock et al. 2015).
If Sockeye Salmon returns increase significantly, it may be worth undertaking a formal occupancy
modelling exercise or studies measuring incubation success to better understand potential limitations.

Future considerations
Maxent is still rather novel for use in freshwater fisheries but has been widely used in other disciplines,
such as landscape ecology and wildlife management (Elith and Leathwick 2009; Elith et al. 2011).
Correlative models, such as Maxent, are especially useful for initial exploration in instances where little is
known about habitat use (Merow et al. 2013). Research on deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee
is scarce, particularly as it relates to reproductive ecology and behaviour. My study was the first that I
know of to use habitat suitability modelling to look at deep spawning in this species. My approach of
model calibration and testing proved useful at identifying which settings performed best and how such
differences affected the variability in predictions. The simpler Kokanee LQ 0.5 model performed well and
appeared the most ecologically realistic, yet no LQ models were among the top five solutions for Sockeye
Salmon. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to compare the equivalent LQ models for both ecotypes, or
alternatively, the highest ranking LQ model for Sockeye Salmon with that of Kokanee. Such an exercise
would be informative in terms of understanding responses to environmental conditions, the distribution
of predicted spawning habitat within the lake, and comparisons of niche similarity. Because simplicity is
key when characterization of a species’ responses to environmental conditions is one of desired
outcomes, opting for simpler feature classes with tighter regularization coupled with thoughtful choices
in variable selection is advised. I strived to include variables with ecological meaning using knowledge of
Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee reproduction from a variety of spawning habitats found in the literature.
Although the stream distance variable was potentially useful in the modelling exercise, it was not a
substitute for actual hydrogeological data and I found that other variables that also affect ground water,
such as elevation and slope, were more important; thus, in the spirit of parsimony, future modelling
endeavours should consider elimination of this variable. Rather, it would be more informative to include
variables that relate to factors affecting water movement within lakes, which I did not have in my models.
In particular, morphometric variables (e.g., lake basin size, fetch) would be relatively easy to determine
and incorporate. Another approach would be to perform a principle components analysis to simplify the
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model variables into fewer and less correlated predictors, for example relating to general conditions of
topography and substrate. With fewer predictors, modellers may want to also allow product features,
which are equivalent to interaction terms. By and large, my approach was descriptive in nature, but was
a necessary first step to better understand deep spawning in Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee. This study
will help us move from the descriptive stage of research, and in doing so will allow us to ask better
questions and undertake more rigorous assessments of habitat requirements that involve experimental
manipulations or measurements of fitness, such as survival, that are essential for effective management
and conservation.
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3.5 Tables
TABLE 3-1. Evaluation statistics for the five co-optimal solutions following tuning exercises of habitat
suitability models for each deep spawning life history type, anadromous Sockeye Salmon and
nonanadromous Kokanee, in Alouette Lake, BC. Model solutions were calibrated using 10-fold cross
validation and varying the feature class (linear, linear-quadratic, hinge, linear-quadratic-hinge) and
regularization multiplier (0.5 to 5 by 0.5 increments) settings of the maximum entropy (Maxent)
algorithm. For each combination of model settings, results were averaged over the iterations to produce
one evaluation metric for each. Solutions were evaluated sequentially using the omission rate (OR; a
measure of overfitting) and then the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC; a
measure of discriminatory ability). Omission rate was assessed using a rule of 0% at the lowest presence
threshold.

Life History Type

Rank

Settings

OR

OR Variance

AUC

AUC Variance

Anadromous

1

LQH 2.5

0.000

0.000

0.753

0.108

2

LQH 3

0.000

0.000

0.749

0.106

3

H4

0.000

0.000

0.742

0.073

4

H 2.5

0.000

0.000

0.741

0.089

5

LQH 3.5

0.000

0.000

0.739

0.103

1

H5

0.000

0.000

0.878

0.009

2

LQ 2.5

0.007

0.001

0.897

0.008

3

LQH 3

0.007

0.001

0.893

0.009

4

LQH 3.5

0.007

0.001

0.890

0.010

5

LQ 0.5

0.007

0.001

0.888

0.008

Nonanadromous
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TABLE 3-2. Summary statistics (mean, standard deviation, maximum and minimum) for physical water
quality parameters at the lake bed; data were collected by the YSI data logger installed at the 64-m mark
of the weighted bottom line of the mooring within Alouette Lake, BC. Data were collected at 10 minute
intervals covering approxiately seven days for each site over the period from November 6 to Demeber 12,
2018. Depths have been corrected to a common reference elevation (i.e., the high-water mark at 125 m
above sea level) to account for variation in reservoir water levels, and therefore, are evquivalent to
bathymetry contours. Sites are listed in order of their phyical location from south to north.

Parameter (units)

Site

Depth (m)

Mean

SD

Max

Min

Dissolved oxygen

01SBW

26.1

12.98

0.28

13.43

11.34

(mg·L-1)

09SBE

49.2

12.17

0.11

12.47

11.83

08SBE

38.3

12.42

0.08

12.77

12.08

05NBW

40.2

11.82

0.09

12.11

11.21

Dissolved oxygen

01SBW

26.1

92.4

2.5

95.9

80.8

(% saturation)

09SBE

49.2

82.8

1.0

86.5

80.0

08SBE

38.3

85.3

1.0

95.6

83.7

05NBW

40.2

79.8

0.6

81.6

75.5

Conductivity

01SBW

26.1

-

-

-

-

(µS·cm-1)

09SBE

49.2

6.6

0.5

7

6

08SBE

38.3

6.0

0.1

7

6

05NBW

40.2

7.0

0.1

7

6
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3.6 Figures
FIGURE 3-1. Map of the study area, Alouette Lake, located in the lower Fraser River basin in British Columbia, Canada. Streams in blue belong to
the Alouette River watershed. Arrows on the Alouette River (at the north end of the lake and below the dam) as well as the diversion tunnel
indicate the direction of water flow. Mooring areas are outlined in green.
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FIGURE 3-2. Occurrence locations used in maximum entropy (Maxent) habitat suitability models for deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee
in Alouette Lake, BC. Sockeye Salmon (anadromous) locations were taken from acoustic tracking studies during 2009, 2010 and 2012; points
represented live, free-swimming individuals of unknown sex or maturity during the spawning period and where tag depth was near the lake bed as
ascertained from the digital elevation model. Kokanee (nonanadromous) locations were taken from repeated gill net surveys during September
2017 to January 2018; points represented females in spawning condition at the net panel mid-point (each panel was 15.24 m).
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FIGURE 3-3. Sampling site locations within Alouette Lake, BC, where data on lake bed characteristics were collected. Data were extrapolated
throughout the lake and select variables were used as inputs for spawning habitat suitability models.
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FIGURE 3-4. Digital elevation model (DEM) of Alouette Lake, BC, generated from source data provided by BC Hydro. The elevation of the highwater mark is 125 m above mean sea level and is equivalent to the 0 m bathymetric isopleth. Shallow areas (high values) are shown in purple and
deep areas (low values) are shown in green. Elevation was used as an input variable in spawning habitat suitability models.
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FIGURE 3-5. Slope surface derived from the digital elevation model of Alouette Lake, BC. Slope is reported in degrees from horizontal and was
used as an input variable in spawning habitat suitability models. Steep areas (high values) are shown in purple and flat areas (low values) are
shown in green.
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FIGURE 3-6. Surface representing the Euclidean distance from stream intersections with Alouette Lake, which was derived in ArcMap (ESRI 2018)
using the least cost path with slope as the cost surface decay function. Scale is a distance unit from the confluence with the lake boundary; areas
in close range (low values) are shown in green and distant areas (high values) are shown in purple. The “stream distance” variable used in habtiat
suitability models was meant as a proxy for potential ground water zones. Flow rates of ground water are determined by permeability and
hydraulic gradient, which is a function of hydraulic head and slope (Freeze and Cherry 1979). Uncolsolidated gravel deposits (granule to boulder
size [Wentworth 1922] expected from fluvial processes) have the greatest permeabilities, and thus, would allow the greatest flow rates (Freeze
and Cherry 1979).
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FIGURE 3-7. Surfaces of substrate distribution throughout Alouette Lake, BC, based on size classifications of Wentworth (1922) and RISC (2008).
Specific classes, in order shown, were: fine (< 0.25 mm), sand (0.25 to 2 mm), gravel (2 to 64 mm), cobble (64 to 256 mm) and boulder (> 256
mm). Areas with a high amount of the specified size class are shown in purple and areas with a low amount of the specified class are shown in
green. All substrate size classes presented were used as input variables in spawning habitat suitability models.
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FIGURE 3-7 continued
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FIGURE 3-8. Co-optimal solutions for maximum entropy (Maxent) habitat suitability models for deep
spawning Sockeye Salmon (the anadromous life history variant) within Alouette Lake, BC; as well as, a
binary ensemble model showing variability among the top five model solutions using the lowest presence
threshold (LPT).
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FIGURE 3-9. Co-optimal solutions for maximum entropy (Maxent) habitat suitability models for deep
spawning Kokanee (nonanadromous life history variant) within Alouette Lake, BC; as well as, a binary
ensemble model showing variability among the top five model solutions using the lowest presence
threshold (LPT).
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FIGURE 3-10. Jackknife tests showing the importance of environmental variables to the co-optimal
solutions (ranked 1-5) for maximum entropy (Maxent) habitat suitability models for deep spawning
Sockeye Salmon, Alouette Lake, BC. Jackknife tests compare the relative information of each variable by
showing the gain from a model with just the one specified variable (blue), and the loss from a model with
all varibles except the one specified (green) relative to the model with all variables (red).
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FIGURE 3-11. Jackknife tests showing the importance of environmental variables to the co-optimal
solutions (ranked 1-5) for maximum entropy (Maxent) habitat suitability models for deep spawning
Kokanee, Alouette Lake, BC. Jackknife tests compare the relative information of each variable by showing
the gain from a model with just the one specified variable (blue), and the loss from a model with all
varibles except the one specified (green) relative to the model with all variables (red).
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FIGURE 3-12. Niche similarity test results comparing the top maximum entropy (Maxent) habitat
suitability model solution for deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee, the anadromous and
nonandromous life history variants, within Alouette Lake, BC. Tests were implemented in ENMTools and
quantify Schoener’s D and I (1 – ½ · Hellinger’s distance), both of which range from 0 to 1 with 0 being
complete dissimilarity and 1 being complete similarity (Warren et al. 2008, 2010). Both tests compare
niche similary in geographic and environmental space, which correspond to similary between the physical
locations of predicted suitability for each life history variant within the study area and similary between
the predicted response of each life history variant to the envrionmental variables, respectively. The
dashed black line is the test score for the actual data; the bars are the scores expected under the null
hypothesis of niche equivalency. All four tests detected significant niche differenitation (P ≤ 0.01) in
spawning habitat between Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee.
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FIGURE 3-13. Weather conditions (A), lake bed dissolved oxygen concentrations (B), lake bed water temperature profile (C), pelagic temperature
profile (D), and temperature differentials between the lake bed and pelagic area (E) for sampling sites 08SBE (high level of spawning activity
detected) and 05NBW (low level of spawning activity detected), Alouette Lake, BC. Hourly precipitation and air temperature data were from the
Alouette Lake forebay weather station (BC Hydro); wind speed data were from the Pitt Meadows airport weather station (Environment Canada).
Dissolved oxygen data were taken from the mooring’s YSI logger at a bathymetric depth of 38.3 m at 08SBE and 40.2 m at 05NBE. White areas of
temperature plots (C-E) represent depths where no data were collected. Positive values in temperature differential plots indicate lake bed
temperatures were warmer than pelagic temperatures at equivalent depths; and thus, potential areas of groundwater upwelling.
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Chapter 4. Implications and future directions
Maintenance of diverse populations across the landscape has been recognized as a central principle of
conservation science and successful fisheries management, particularly in the face of rapid environmental
change (Hilborn et al. 2003; Schindler et al. 2010; Moore et al. 2014; Nichols et al. 2016; Schindler 2019).
As a species, Sockeye Salmon Oncorhynchus nerka are not considered at risk, but many populations are
(Rand et al. 2012; COSEWIC 2017). The Alouette Lake population is a unique deep spawning variety, and
there are only a handful of documented populations globally where this behaviour exists (Redfish
Consulting Ltd. 2005; Nakabo et al. 2011; Moreira and Taylor 2015; Nakayama et al. 2018). Extirpation of
the anadromous life history form from the Alouette Lake watershed, which was also unique in their
migration timing, occurred in the early part of the 20th century following dam construction. Kokanee, the
nonanadromous life history form, remained above the dam. Nearly 90 years later, this population has
shown promise of being able to revert to their anadromous form, and considerable effort has been made
to better understand the feasibility of restoring the anadromous portion of the population (Godbout et al.
2013; van Poorten et al. 2018). The factors affecting the establishment of a self-sustaining Sockeye
Salmon population within the Alouette Lake watershed are poorly understood, but may relate to a
number of areas (e.g., Anderson et al. 2014) – and although all may be important, the premise of
establishing a self-sustaining population is undoubtedly linked to understanding spawning habitat and
behaviour. Research on deep spawning populations has so far been focused on morphology and genetics
(Nakabo et al. 2011, 2014; Moreira and Taylor 2015; Nakayama et al. 2018), and so management
agencies are lacking ecological information on which to base decisions.

My thesis provides a comprehensive study of the reproductive behaviour and habitats of deep spawning
Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee that drew upon the expertise of many related fields. Using Alouette Lake as
a case study, the objectives were to: define spawning timing, behaviours, and locations; develop a habitat
suitability model to determine potential spawning habitat availability in Alouette Lake; and characterize
suitable spawning habitat. In Chapter 2, I used the more abundant Kokanee population to establish that
general behaviour was similar to other stocks, including those that utilize streams and littoral areas of
lakes for spawning. Evidence of protandry, a small number of early arriving females, a greater degree of
movement in males than in females, and typical redd digging behaviour were noted. One difference was
the lack of carcasses found at the surface in Alouette Lake, which is common in other systems with deep
spawning Kokanee. I verified a late and prolonged spawning period that meant early returning
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anadromous fish would spend months within the lake prior to spawning. Patterns in spawning activity
were disproportionately found in the south basin of the lake, were in varied habitats, and confirmed the
deep nature of spawning which occurred mainly from 15-70 m. In Chapter 3, models predicted suitable
spawning habitat was available in both basins of the lake at a magnitude that should not be limiting
Sockeye Salmon restoration. Suitable spawning habitat was more tightly constrained for Kokanee
compared to Sockeye Salmon. Tests of niche similarity showed significant differentiation between the
two forms. Models for both life history types predicted stronger links to topographic variables than to
substrate variables, but of the two, substrate was more important for predicting spawning habitat of
Kokanee. Data collected on the lake bed confirmed conditions that would support spawning. These data
also revealed ground water signals that were inconsistent with depth throughout the lake and internal
waves within the spawning depth range. Factors that contribute to lake mixing were greater in the south
basin. I concluded that intrinsic differences between the two life history types (notably body size) as well
as interactions between ground water and surface water may be associated with the variation in
observed habitat use of Kokanee in Chapter 2 and model predictions of both Sockeye Salmon and
kokanee in Chapter 3. Together, these findings characterize the reproductive behaviour and habitats of
the Alouette Lake population and have important implications.

4.1 Management implications
Identifying existing habitat conditions above the dam and their potential to support target populations, as
well as considering potential interactions between anadromous and nonanadromous fish are key
requirements of the Fish Passage Decision Framework for BC Hydro Facilities (Fish, Wildlife and Hydro
Policy Committee 2016). By helping fulfill the requirements of the framework, this study will help move
the process one step closer to establishing feasibility and give management agencies the information they
require for effective conservation decision making.

Habitat use by the Alouette Lake population
In order to identify the habitats required to support target populations, fisheries managers require an
understanding of the behaviour of the species they are trying to manage. For identification of spawning
habitats, this means understanding reproductive behaviour. As far as I am aware, there have been no
documented cases of broadcast spawning at the depths associated with deep spawning in this species,
but broadcast spawning does occur in stocks that use shallower areas of lakes. As well, other broadcast
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spawning salmonids, such as Lake Trout Salvelinus namaycush, spawn along shallow and deep water
features (Eshenroder et al. 1995; Janssen et al. 2006). Studies on the Alouette population have found
only evidence supporting nest digging behaviour (McCusker et al. 2003; Plate and Bocking 2013). While
the results for Kokanee in Chapter 2 were consistent with that finding, I recognized that larger substrate
habitat was under represented and it would not have been possible to confirm broadcast spawning with
the ROV. Modelling presented in Chapter 3 used independent datasets not subject to the same
limitations and found a negative response with greater amounts of boulder for ecotypes. The only caveat
was that one of the Kokanee models not only predicted high suitability habitat with low amounts of
boulder (which would support redd digging), but also with high amounts of boulder, which may suggest
some degree of broadcast spawning. This model was restricted to the simplest feature classes and there
was no comparable model among the top co-optimal solution for Sockeye Salmon. I suspect that if
broadcast spawning is occurring in Alouette Lake, it is likely a minor proportion of the population, but at
this point cannot be determined definitively. To resolve this outstanding question and more accurately
define suitable habitat in Alouette Lake, it may be worthwhile to perform a more focused sampling
program in areas with very coarse substrate guided by maps presented in Chapter 3.

Potential interactions between Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee in Alouette Lake
The results presented in my thesis will help management agencies and stakeholders better understand
potential limiting factors on this system and how Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee may interact during the
spawning phase of their life cycle. These are critical steps to focus future work, set priorities, and
evaluate management options. Typically, when Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee co-occur in the same
watershed, they are reproductively isolated due to number of factors, including spatial isolation
(spawning in different locations), temporal isolation (spawning at different times), selective mating and
differing selection pressures (Foote and Larkin 1988; Wood and Foote 1990, 1996; Foote et al. 1992,
2004). But environmental disturbance can cause reproductive isolation to break down (McPhail 2007). In
Alouette Lake, many of the factors that contribute to reproductive isolation are reduced, and so there
would be opportunity for interactions between the two life history variants during spawning.

First, evidence suggests that spawning periods between the two variants overlap. Sockeye Salmon
typically return to Alouette Lake from late June to late August, and remain mobile in the lake until at least
late November (Plate and Bocking 2013; G. Borick-Cunningham and S. Smith, ARMS, unpublished data).
Kokanee oriented towards spawning areas as early as September, both sexes were found on spawning
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grounds in spawning condition from mid-October to early January, and peak activity was observed during
the month of November (Chapter 2).

Once on spawning grounds, both Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee are highly selective for red colouring
(Foote et al. 2004). In carotenoid-poor lake environments, Kokanee are more efficient at uptake and
mobilization of these pigments than are Sockeye Salmon, who occupy carotenoid-rich marine
environments prior to spawning (Craig and Foote 2001; Craig et al. 2005). In a situation where Sockeye
Salmon progeny remain in fresh water, these individuals are not able to produce the preferred red colour
and instead turn varying shades of green along the body (Ricker 1938a, 1959). In stream and shallow lake
environments, the presumably less attractive green colouring may reduce interbreeding between
Kokanee and residual Sockeye Salmon, as well as between anadromous and residual Sockeye Salmon;
although not preventing it altogether, as residuals are often males that adopt a tactic of “sneak”
fertilization (Ricker 1938a, 1959). However, as water depth increases, red light is rapidly attenuated and
blue-green light prevails (Wetzel 2001). In waters beyond 10 m, this characteristic of light transmission
would reduce the advantage of red colouring. Achieving the desired red colour for spawning is a
metabolically costly process, so if the effectiveness of mate attraction is reduced at depth, as it would be
with deep spawning, the result would be relaxed selection for the red phenotype. This process has been
proposed as a mechanism to explain why deep spawning Kokanee stocks turn dark shades of black,
bronze and olive rather than red (Moreira and Taylor 2015). Accordingly, relaxed selection for red colour
at depth is another factor that would increase potential spawning interactions among deep spawning
Sockeye Salmon, Kokanee, their hybrids and individuals of either morph that may make a life history
switch within Alouette Lake.

Conversely, spatial isolation may be contributing to separation of the two life history variants during
spawning. While at face value, it appears there is overlap between Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee during
spawning in Alouette Lake, niche similarity tests found significant differentiation in both a geographic and
ecological context. Inherent differences in the size of Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee at maturity has
implications for nest site selection. Female Sockeye Salmon are physically able to move larger substrates
than Kokanee and can therefore take advantage of a greater range of substrate compositions (Kondolf
and Wolman 1993; McPhail 2007). As well, size selectivity during spawning promotes mating between
individuals of the same ecotype (Hansen and Smith 1967; Foote 1988). Yet, even among individuals of
similar sizes, Foote and Larkin (1988) demonstrated that both prefer individuals of the same form. The
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combined effects due to selection of nest sites and mates by size would result in assortive mating, and
drive differentiation between the two life history types, even in Alouette Lake where differentiation does
not yet exist (Wood and Foote 1996; Samarasin et al. 2017). Provided the two occupy different ecological
niches and preferentially mate with their own ecotype, then as long as some form of fish passage is
provided for Sockeye Salmon, divergence between the two morphs could occur in less time than the dam
has been in place (Hendry et al. 2000).

The caveat, however, is that the isolating mechanisms described above do not wholly prevent
interbreeding between Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee in the wild. Plus, a reduction in mate choice under
circumstances of very low abundance of one ecotype (as has been the case for Alouette Lake Sockeye
Salmon in many of the most recent years) may result in greater instances of interbreeding, as mate
selection preferences break down when fish are denied access to mates from the same type (Foote and
Larkin 1988). Others show that when Sockeye Salmon are reintroduced following extirpation, there are
detectable levels of hybridization with sympatric Kokanee and these fish develop an intermediate
phenotype (Veale and Russello 2016). Hybrids may have reduced fitness as result of mismatched
development rates, growth, swimming performance, and smoltification ability (Wood and Foote 1990,
1996; Foote et al. 1992). Outbreeding depression has also been observed in hybrids of Pink Salmon
Oncorhynchus gorbuscha with different life histories (i.e., odd and even year fish; Gharrett et al. 1999;
Gilk et al. 2004). Traits that select against hybrids may be more pronounced with an anadromous life
history; but, a nonanadromous life history devoid of arduous migrations and the need to undergo
osmoregulatory changes may not exert the same selective disadvantage and therefore favour a
nonanadromous type. With Pink Salmon and reintroduced Sockeye Salmon in Skaha Lake, the two
morphs were genetically differentiated from one another (Gharrett et al. 1999; Gilk et al. 2004; Veale and
Russello 2016). In Alouette Lake, however, genetic distinctions between Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee
have not been detected and fitness consequences of interbreeding are unknown. Nevertheless, it is
possible that such interactions could limit the restoration of the anadromous ecotype.

4.2 Future directions
In order to make generalizations, scientific research must encompass a variety of systems and
populations. The use of Alouette Lake as a model system, in which to study deep spawning, was a logical
choice. Building on the work in my thesis, future research should focus on a broader range of deep
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spawning populations. In Japan, these fish are considered as their own species, O. kawamurae, and
because they are remnant transplant populations of the original wild stock that has since been extirpated
they are now targets for conservation (Nakabo et al. 2014; Nakayama et al. 2018). In Seton Lake and
Anderson Lake in BC, deep spawning Kokanee stocks, locally known as Gwenish, are of significant value to
Indigenous communities in the area and the two lakes offer a natural control-impact study system, with
Seton Lake acting as the downstream system impacted by hydroelectric development. Here, the
introduction of glacial sediment has resulted in significant changes to the ecology of Seton Lake
(Barouillet et al. 2019), but effects on Gwenish spawning habitat and behaviour have not been explicitly
studied. Accordingly, Indigenous communities, management agencies and the utility company have a
vested interest in furthering our understanding of the reproductive ecology of the species. In addition,
ecological models are based on their ability to predict observed patterns and often seek transferability to
new locations or different time periods; for example, to predict distributions in unsampled areas for
conservation planning, test management policies, study species invasions, or analyze potential climate
change effects (Araújo and Rahbek 2006; Peterson et al. 2007; Elith et al. 2010; Schindler and Hilborn
2015). Yet, validating models with new data for that purpose is uncommon in the literature, but is a task
from which much can be learned (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Rosenfeld 2003; Araújo and Rahbek
2006). Expanding models to new watersheds with deep spawners could therefore advance our
knowledge not only of the ecology of Sockeye Salmon, but also on how to make better models that can
be used to develop effectively policy and management actions given an uncertain future.
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APPENDIX A. Schematic drawings of sampling designs for (A-1) gillnetting, (A-2) drop camera system, and
(A-3) mooring data collection.

(Figures begin on the next page.)
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Figure A-1. Schematic drawing of gill net sampling design. One net gang (shown) consisted of two gill nets each with seven panels that was set
perpendicular to shore. At each sampling site, two net gangs (one with a single mesh size, and one with seven different mesh sizes) were
concurrently deployed in parallel, approximately 100 m apart.
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Figure A-2. Schematic drawing of drop camera system used to collect georeferenced point data on lake bed characteristics within Alouette Lake,
BC.
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Figure A-3. Schematic drawing of water temperature mooring deployed once at each sampling area for a period of at least one week and covering
at least one storm event with ≥ 10 mm of rain over 24 hours.
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APPENDIX B. Additional details on field methods used to collect environmental data for habitat suitability
models.

Table B-1. Size classification and terms used for substrate data incorporated into habitat suitability
models. Granule and pebble size classes were combined into a single gravel variable.

Code
R
B
C
P
G

Class
Bedrock
Boulder
Cobble
Pebble
Granule

Size (mm)
> 4000
256 to 4000
64 to 256
4 to 64
2 to 4

S

Sand

0.25 to 2

F

Fine

< 0.25

O
A

Organic
Anthropogenic

Variable
Variable

Terms
Boulder
Cobble Boulder
Boulder Cobble
Cobble
Gravelly Cobble
Cobble Gravel
Gravel
Sandy Gravel
Gravelly Sand
Sand
Fine
Embedded …
Organic
Organic …
…/…

Description
Bedrock
Boulder
Cobble
Pebble gravel
Granule gravel
Sand (ranges from very coarse to medium
depending on size)
Clay, silt, fine and very fine sand, fine organic
sediments
Organic debris, wood, leaf litter
Rip rap, concrete, infrastructure etc.

Aggregate
Boulder > 80%
Boulder > Cobble > 10%, Others < 10%
Cobble > Boulder > 10%, Others < 10%
Cobble > 80%
Cobble > Gravel > 10%, Others < 10%
Gravel > Cobble > 10%, Others < 10%
Gravel > 80%
Gravel > Sand > 10%, Others < 10%
Sand > Gravel > 10%, Others < 10%
Sand > 80%
Clay, Silt, Fine and Very Fine Sand, Organic Fines > 80%
Fine > 10%
Organic > 80%
Organic > 10% (organic debris on top of another substrate class)
Cannot discern dominant substrate class between two
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Table B-2. Description of additional environmental variables and codes used during field collection of
environmental data.

Variable
Embeddedness

Description
Degree to which rock pieces are buried in fine sediments, or to
which fine sediments fill the interstitial spaces between rock pieces;
0% = no fine sediments, 100% = rock pieces are completely covered
or buried in fine sediment.
0
50

25

100

Small Woody Debris (SWD)
Large Woody Debris (LWD)
Macrophytes

Code
0
1
2
3
4

Any woody debris with a diameter < 10 cm.
Woody material, including root wads, with a minimum diameter >
10 cm.
Submergent, emergent or floating-leaf aquatic vegetation.

Description (%)
0
1-20
21-40
41-80
> 80
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Figure B-1. Select images of drop camera recordings of the lake bed within Alouette Lake, BC. Images
(stills taken from videos and presented in greyscale) show examples of substrate classifications and zoom
capabilities allowing users to differentiate among smaller grain sizes. Aggregates shown from left to right,
top to bottom are: fine, sandy gravel, organic gravel, and cobble gravel.
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Figure B-1 continued. Aggregates shown from left to right, top to bottom are: cobble, boulder, and zoom
in image of sand and granule gravel.
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APPENDIX C. Variable response curves for each of the five co-optimal solutions for maximum entropy
(Maxent) habitat suitability models for deep spawning Sockeye Salmon and Kokanee within Alouette Lake,
BC.

(Figures begin on the next page.)
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Figure C-1. Stream distance variable response curves. Model settings are shown at the top of each plot.
Red lines indicate mean response and blue shading represents ± 1 standard deviation.
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Figure C-2. Elevation (m ASL) variable response curves. Model settings are shown at the top of each plot.
Red lines indicate mean response and blue shading represents ± 1 standard deviation.
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Figure C-3. Slope (degrees) variable response curves. Model settings are shown at the top of each plot.
Red lines indicate mean response and blue shading represents ± 1 standard deviation.
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Figure C-4. Boulder substrate variable response curves. Model settings are shown at the top of each
plot. Red lines indicate mean response and blue shading represents ± 1 standard deviation.
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Figure C-5. Cobble substrate variable response curves. Model settings are shown at the top of each plot.
Red lines indicate mean response and blue shading represents ± 1 standard deviation.
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Figure C-6. Gravel substrate variable response curves. Model settings are shown at the top of each plot.
Red lines indicate mean response and blue shading represents ± 1 standard deviation.
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Figure C-7. Sand substrate variable response curves. Model settings are shown at the top of each plot.
Red lines indicate mean response and blue shading represents ± 1 standard deviation.
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Figure C-8. Fine sediment variable response curves. Model settings are shown at the top of each plot.
Red lines indicate mean response and blue shading represents ± 1 standard deviation.
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APPENDIX D. Bathymetric profiles at mooring deployment locations within Alouette Lake, BC.

The x and y positions at the start and end of weighted bottom line of the mooring were taken from a
handheld GPS with ± 5-10 m during deployment. A line segment between these locations and the profile
was derived from the digital elevation model. Measured water depths at the start and end of the
weighted bottom line of the mooring were converted into an elevation (correcting for the reservoir
surface elevation from BC Hydro) and are shown as yellow dots. Discrepancies between the measured
values and the profile are likely due to error in x and y positions. The purpose of the profile data was to
ascertain the shape of the lake bottom, specifically the consistency of the slope in the mooring
deployment area. All sites have relatively linear and consistent profiles, except for site 02SBW (single
spike in elevation potentially due to a tree or stump picked up in the bathymetry data) and 04NBW
(which is located in the narrows between the two basins in a relatively confined part of the north basin).
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APPENDIX E. Weather, water temperature profiles and temperature differentials for remaining sampling
sites within Alouette Lake, BC.

In temperature differential figures, positive values indicate lake bed temperatures are warmer than
temperatures within the pelagic area at the same depth. Hourly precipitation and air temperatures were
taken from BC Hydro’s weather station at the Alouette Lake forebay; wind speed was taken from the
Environment Canada weather station at the Pitt Meadows airport.

(Figures begin on the next page.)
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APPENDIX F. Direct comparisons of water temperatures collected by the RBRsolo³ T loggers of the
mooring from four sites within Alouette Lake, BC.

RBRsolo³ T loggers were located on the vertical float line in the pelagic area (RBRt100129 shown in blue)
and on the weighted bottom line at the lake bed (RBRt100128 shown in red). The sites shown had
measured depths available (rather than being interpreted). The calibrated RBRsolo³ T loggers have an
accuracy of ± 0.002°C, and so differences observed in temperatures between the pelagic area and lake
bed would not be an artifact of data logger accuracy. Because temperature differentials were
intermittent with depth across sites (FIGURE 3-13, APPENDIX E) and only one RBRsolo³ T logger was
deployed on each line of the mooring, logger placement would affect the likelihood of detecting signals.
The logger depth for each site (in numeric order) was 26 m, 40 m, 38 m, and 49 m. Nevertheless, warm
periods were observed for the RBRt100128 logger set on the lake bed, and was strongest at site 08SBE.
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